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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1 Laser Triggering of Lightning 
All of the life on theCil.rlh receives the blessings of nature. So1nt"thnes natul'f' rages againsL 
the lifr. l.igbtnins is 01\f'nf the hard blows of nature because it strikc.'llon Lhesround with 
hose enersr and sometimes burns up fields and mountains. LiJhtning had been wrapped in 
mystery in old days for human beings and had been dreaded and venerated by them from time 
immemorial. This becomes dear with the fad that the god o{ thunder that is umed itselr 11111 
with lightnins is described as the top of 11ods and goddesses in every myth in the world. 
And now, in the information·orientod society much electronic equipment is used, especially 
comput.ers play an important role in society. However compuleni lll't' weak in an electric failure 
even (or a moment, so a tremendous ion is caused by lightning which intenupls a stable power 
Sllpply. Now, in Japan, more than hair of the troubles in power lines are caused by li&htnin&-
So,lheeslablishrrumtoflightningproteetion is a social demand. 
After the famous experiment of trigerins lightning by B. Franklin usins a kit.e in 1752, the 
studiesonlightningasanelectrica\phenomenonhavcbeencarriedoulfromvariousviewpoints. 
In recent years, studies on the trigering of lightning, which has its orisin in B. Franklin's 
experiment, are carried out for the observation of lightning and for thl' lightning prolf'C"Iion. 
-I-
Mainly lW<l n~t.-t.bod~ bavoo bo.,.n ~tudi<'d as 1h" nlf'thud of trigering o[ lightnins. One is the 
mckcttrigc~in.: ur liJ:hlning and tho• ulher uu~· is tho•la!<ft' trigeril" u( lishtnins. 
In the roclwttrig•ril" u( ligbanil", as sbuwn in 1.-ig. 1.1, lit;htning is trigered by the wired 
rockt.'l which i5 ~~•mw•·ted W the ground. The rockettrigering of lishtnins was done first on the 
~ea in 196.~ at Flurida, U.S.A by M.M.Newmamel al1l. In France, froml973,manyexperiments 
ufthe rocket.trigeringoflightni11J hllve been carried out by R.P.Fieuxel al.1l using a rocket 
for hailston" protediun and Lhr. wire (or controlling a wired missile. They made dear the 
condition for trigeri11J, and measured the lightning diacharge current and the electromagnetic 
field. On the other hand, in Japan from 1977 trigered lighl.ning by rocket bas been observed 
llbo>ut 200 times by 1\.llorii el a13l. They got the data o( the lighting discharge and of the 
sln•doru of tlumderrloud. EA.sentially, th" rocket trigering o( lightning WIUI developed for 
lightnh~~; obsr.rvlltiun, and II"V('r fur lil!btning protection. So it is difficult to apply this melhod 
on li1hLning 11mi.A:tiun b""au,... of SOIIIl' risks sud1 a': the Calling or a miss-fired roc:ltet with 
stral wiw and tlw m..:e¥Sity c>f a largo• area Cor handlins explosives. Since most electrical power 
linr¥ arr in the mountains in Japan, this method is not suitable for lightning protection. 
In addition,th,.rc•ill a derivation from rockettrl!w-ringoflishtning,thewatertrigering 
of lightnin1. In this method, a column of water madf' by compressed air substitutes for rocket 
and st.Pal wire. This uwt.hod inherits the weak points o( roclret trigering o( lightni111 sud1 a.s 
lacking of inmu.•diale action ami of high I"t"pelilion. 
Another nlf"lhod, tlw iasl'r triggering of lightning. is good in high repetition and imnled.iate 
action. This nlt'l.hod ha>c its origin in till' l.iiR'r Li!htning Rod System (LLRS) propused by Ball 
in 197~•1. As shc>ll'n in 1-'ig. 1.2. lightning is triggered and !lluidt'd by 11 plasma channrl made 
by a liU!er bt"am. Ball nwnLiont-d sumo• ;uh·llntagt'!l u( LI.RS such u IIW\"ability o( til., systen1 
and N~~Y tnninlll of liming u( ]a!l('l" .. ....-illilti.,n. Tlw o•l(l,.'l"hnrnls on lhl' model or LLRS were 
carrio.-d out by Aleksandwv el al"l. Thl'y rl'porh-d that the plasma channrl of lm length works 
Fill· 1.1· Sdt<·mati<" u( tlw rutko-1 lnAA<"rl«!l or lightuiug. 
Laser 
Fig.!.:.!: Schematkorthe laser triggeringorlil:htning. 
l'qnalto tlwcll'<'trodl"of 4.8m hl'it;ht ll"h"n thl" plasma is producOO on th~ lop of an 1.'\cctrodc 
of 3.8m hei!:ht. Tht• actual iasl.'r tri&gt'fin~: uf lightnin,; was trit-d in 1979 in ll.S.A. At that 
tinK'. though a plasma channel fortnaticm at a h~i&hl of 1.5km su~rd. li,;lttnin,; was nf'Ver 
triMered. 
In Japan. the study of lu~r trigs~rins of li,;htnins """" started in the ~rly 1980's 11..11. 
lnr«entyrarstlterehasbeena,;rowin,;intei"C\1 iniasl'ttrigt.-rit!IIOflightni~~&duetothe 
d .. \-clopiUI'III of hi,;h power Jasen. Many resea.rdters started the study and they proposed two 
methods. One 1111es a laser-produced plasma. channel made by one hi~:h Jlower laser' 171. The 
othrruses a weakly ionized channel ma.debya t:v IIVII'r II.I!IJ. lnadditiu11, th~n1etltod which 
11roducrs a plasma by laser irradiation to 11 thundt•rcloud directly is propOSI'd:tOJ. Moreowr 
Kawasaki et al.m ha....- 00en tryi~~& the lidd experiment of laser trigering of lightning. Howellff 
thc·y haw never achil'~"(.'fl trig<.'l"inJ of actua.llightnin,;. The study on laser tri!gerin,;ofliAJttnill! 
ha. also started in !(orca nt. The researchers and the gap length are shown in Table!.!. The 
mAXimum !en&th of trigered sap by the former method is 16m with 300J of laser beam141. In 
order to triuer a discharge in the several tens or IDOm·dus gap, 1.!1 extn.·hi,;h power laser 
seems to be required. 
Due totheproblem<>fselr·absorptionand reHectionoflaserenergybytheplasrnait.self,it 
is difficult to produce a long pluma chunel by only one beam. In order lo solve this problem 
an extremely high power laser is required. Then as the way to reduce required power,the beam 
dividin& method ud the multi foc1111 method are proposecJ4fl. HoweVI!I", even both of them still 
seem to require a high power laser. This is the weak point of single beam laser trigerin& of 
lightning. 
Astheresolutionforthiswea.kpointofthesinglebeammethod,theauthor'sgrouppropoaed 
the Cross-Beam Method a.s shown in Fis. 1.3. In this method, two or more laser beams are 1111ed, 
and plasmas are rormed by the superpoeition of them. The ener&)' of each laser beam is below 
Tll.bh•l.l: llo:'llooarehortrigereddiiK'harseinalonssilp 
1\el!earch<iroup ,_, Voltag Gaplensth rererences 
Koopman eta!. Nd;glus(77J) I.G. +350kV 0.711n 23-25 
Naval Rc.i. Lab. COz(lkJ) I.G. +360kV 2m 26-28 
Nd:glass(60J) I.G. +250kV 
'"' 
27.29-33 
M.l.l\lllinin Pnlto.,·h.lnst. Nd:gliiS!I(IOOJ) 1.<:. +2.7MV 6•n -~.34 
IVi.UCWI!lill. Nd:glass(I50J) I.G.·I.947MV 2.6710 
" 
AsinoV11kii1"lal. Nd:slass(70J) I.G. -0.6MV O.<lm 36-38 
h:t"iniJniv. CO,(<I&J) I. G. 320kV 1.75m 39 
co, (~5J) I.G. ·l.HMV 3m 40,41 
Onka Univ. ek. C:Oz(IOOJ) I.G. l.OMV 8.5m -12-<1•1 
Kyusyul!nivf'lc. eo,(45JJ I.G. i.OMV I. 25m II. <IS 
C0z(300J) l.(i. :J.OMV 16m ,. 
C'RIEPI co, (~5J) I.G. 3.2MV 7m 10 
('OJ(IIiOJ) I.<: .• :J.:JMV 13m .. 

thetlm>sholdem"J"gyofplasrna formation. The plasma~. which are produced by superposition 
or huwr bramR, arr diK110Ked in a line. C.:onr;equently they trigt."l" ami guide the lishtning. Sinee 
dilff'rrnt wavcll'n,;th5 of laser beams and moroover microwaves can be used in this method, the 
rlrediw lllillln\8. rcmuation is expected. Since a pli!.llma can be formed anywhert' by this method, 
notoulygrcmndstrakedi!ICharl'lc·butalsoiuler·doudsdischargemaybctriggered. Moreover 
this method is rxprdl'<l tn l·xtinr;uifih ·~lcc·tric char,;~ by a plasma formed in a thundercloud 
;uc "huwn in l;ig. lA. This CrOiiB·Beam nwthod willll'duw the required power of each beam 
forJIIasma rurmatiun. This isagreatadvantagcbec:auiK' it is difficult lodevelopahish power 
la.!u•ratluwt'OIIl. 
fo(lf prac:ticaluse, the Cross· Beam method has two key·prablems. One is t.o prove the plasma 
formation by ~llperpusitiun or laser beams each or which has energy below the threshold of 
pluma fonnation. The other is toprovctriggeringadischargeandguidingits path by laser· 
produced Jllumas. In this study thesetwokey-subjeclsaresolved. 
Before the de8cription of this study, the previous studies on plasma formation by a laser 
beanJandoiiLhl'lasertrigereddischarsearereviewed. 
1.2 Optical Air and Gas Breakdown 
When a liiBer beam is focused in the air and when the intensity of a laser field becomes over I()i-
107V /em, an optical breakdown is produced with a ftuh and a 8harp crack and consequently 
a plasma is formed. This phenomenon was reported first by Maker in 1962411. After that there 
haV("been manystudil'llofopticalbreakdown in airandsiiiiCll. 
HauJht'"l report.ed that in rare gases (Ne,He,Ar) the breakdown thrahold of intensity of a 
ruby laser()."' 694.3nm) is higher than that of a giiiBs laser( A= 1060nm) though the photon 
ener&J of a ruby laser is hi&}ler than that ohl!lasslaser. Similar results in helium, in oxysen and 
in nitrogen were reported by TomlinsonSOI. The breakdown threshold of intensity venus liiBer 
Thundercloud 
F'iJ~:. 1.•1: Schemalic or the laser trigering or lightning in a duud. 
wavell!ltgtll were meuurod by 8wn:ller PI al'-1, and they reported that at a certain wavelqth 
tlw bwakdown thr<"fhold bu minimum value. Similar characteristics were reported in air by 
Uartllf'lllmr''· in II:I!Uon 1111d in ar&c>n by Akock511. liaiwr et al.'"l arranyod the breakdown 
tbr<"fhold iu air by ruby l1111er"'• glass luer501, IIF laser'l'l, DF h~Ser561, COz laseii71, and 020 
111111•~'- Their r.xpc!l'imental re~~ults show that the breakdown threshold becomes hi&]!er as the 
wavelen&th becomesshorLerintherangeofwavelengthfromvisible toin(rared. 
The breakdown tln·e~hc1ld o( ruby laser versus gas pressure was reported by Minck et ai.WI, 
llaught et ai.49J, and Gillet al.1111 Tbey reported that the threshold decreililles first with the 
r<•duction o( the p pret~sure and that it inc:re.&r!S a(t.er bein& the minimum value. 
Litvak et al."'' rcporl.t!d tlw time decay a( elec:tron temperature and density o( a ]IW!r· 
pr<>duced ]ll.,.nlll in hydr<>gl!lt. In i11St!<' (rom tbe st11r1. u( plasma (ormation, tile density c:hanv-s 
(mml019rm-·'tol017cm-·1,andl.t'mperaturechattpfrotn IO'Kttiiii"K.Aicocketal.121alsa 
I'C'JM>riC'd tl11• timt• docay o( the electron denaity o( an air breakdown plasma produced by ruby 
]a!IC•r. 
Wht•n a high power laser bt"llnl is foru!lf!d by a Wns or a concave mirror uf long focal length. 
a phucma l'ltamwl o( mort• than 10m length cau b1• formed. However. thr pluma channel is 
nut a nmtinuous ont•, it t'UnHi•b of many bP.ads like plilillmas formed near the focal 110iut. 
11arfemiV C't al.611 reporlrd that they succ:t"l'ded in 50m length of plas1na formation by SGW 
&]ass li.lll•r. l!rhiyama et al.:t!ll 511C'L't"''(led in 30m length of plasma formation by SOJ C02 laser, 
1111d at th11t timt•they uwasui'C'd thatth1'11lasma tranNmits~O%ofinjecLedluerenergy. Then 
tlwy nk·ulall·d tht•l'<'f]uirod en••rgy uf ('(h lll>ll'r far lOOm length of plil51Dil formatiou as I.!MIJ 
refrrriug tu lhrir '"'l"·rhtlt·nlAI rto:<ult~. \'t~~<hida t'l al.'"~·•••l rt'IJorLed tht• l'lfec:t of UV(KrF) laser 
11reionizatiou 011 a breakdown by 11 ('Ql IM~•r iu h .. lium. However. there has been no study 
1111 tb .. power rt'lMiuu bt'lWt't'lt li151'1' bPamN wlH'It a pl;ucma iK Cormed by superposing two la&l"r 
beams. 
II 
The medaanism of optieal breakdown is aceounted for by two lhMes. One is the Mmulti-
photon ionization"-...) , and the other is the "'in\TI'IIf' bremHlrahlung proress" l0-71!1, The "mi-
cmwavcbreakdown theory• was shown to be a dassi .. al dl'!lfriptinn of tlw ~inverse bretniiBlrahlulll 
pro«'SSI" : 4.-:tl_ The latter theory agrees well with th<' experimental rl'llults of the breakdown 
thrcsholdofluerintensityversusy.spressurt•. In addition. in the .. urofthelonsplasma 
channel formation by a COz laser be;am the me~hanisnt of plastna formation Mf'IIIS Lobe ther-
mal heating of ;aerosol or small particJes781. However Lh<"Y account for the proce~~s of pl;wma 
formation by only one luer beam. Still now, there is no Lhoory accountins; for the plasma 
formation by superposition of laser beams. 
All the experiments, except Cor that by Yo~hida rt al.""·"'' , haVI' bt"r.tl •·arric'll uut m1 <1ptkal 
breakdown by Cocn~ing only one laSC!T bPam. SCI. in thi~ sto1dy. as the rundanM~Itall'f"lltlarrh for 
till" C"IUlis-8eam l.aser "frigering or Lightning. thr ]llasma rormalion by 511pe!"]lllllilicm or lill<lrr 
bea.msisinveati&ated. 
1.3 laser Triggered Discharge 
Thr studies on thl" la!K'r triwrrccl discharr;r in a sh<~rl r;a11 haw IH~"" c.arric~l out ror the 
l.ascr Trigcred Spark Gap(LTSG). In tlw L TS<i. nu~tai vaiM>ri~d 11luma is prmlut"t.od by hoscr 
irradiation, and the plasma trigers an electrical disehargr:. The ~~~~~haui9111 cri" I.TSG Willi 
l'f!]M>rted by Noguchi et al.80J They report.ed that the discharge hM rour styl<"s d1anr;ing with 
All]llied volta,:e betww.n the gap. They al110 reported thP rrlation b<ltWt"Cn tin• minimum voltage 
lor trigering a discharge and gap width. Th.- d•day tim•• of di'IC"harg•• vPrsus the applied voltillc 
was observed and rc1mrled by 8f!ttisetal.811 
Th.-author'sgroup has inve;;ti&ated laser triggcl'f~l dischar&ea.s the fundamental research 
or tlu~ Cross-Beam method. They reported811 that a dischar&e path is guided by a laser be&m 
I<H"usedbetweenelrdrodn.andthatth.-pbotodP.tachmenlofO- isthedm••inantproceslliin 
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the mechanism of llllll!r lriucred discllarr;e. 
In 11'!11'111 ycal'll. in addition to the autllor'5 sroup, Hidaka el. aJ.131 has studied on trigering 
and xuidin11 an electrical discharge by a laser-produced plasma. However, the mechanism o[ 
trigr;er and gllidr etrecL of a plasma produced between electrodes is still unknown. 
lnthisstudy.Lbedelaytimeo[adbn:hargl'trigger4!d by a laser-produced plasma\lenlus&p-
plied voltage IM'1.Wfl!ll cledrodes in oxY&en-nitr<>t~;en mixLure is investit;al.ed as the fundamental 
r ...... arch of revt:alius tlw mechanism of the laser triqered discharge. 
Koopman et a\.1·'1 reported that Nd-r;lass laser irradiation before the applyi~~& impulse volt-
agl'rLoduo'lllh•• delay tin~o[discharKf'&lld guides adi!ll:hart;epath alan& the laser-produced 
plasma in a 67cm sap. They abiu reporwd<IBI that the chain like plasmas produced by a COz 
lut-'1" havt"a guidin,; elfect when the elec~ric field is ()V(.'I" lkV/cm, and ~hat the discharge prop-
a&ation velocity becomes muimum wben tlae delay time o£ voltage application is in tile ranr;e 
col 10 IOO,.are. Tllt"!lf" f'"Xperiments were carried out in the 50-ISOcm sap, and the diso::harse 
propagation iRaccelerated by laser irradiation and laser-produced plumu. 
In Japan, 1111 shown in Table.l.l, many experiments of laser trigered diso::harse in a meter· 
r:lass luns pp have been carried out after the experiment by Uchiyama et al. in 19888 1. The 
pp \ensth has become lon&er with increased laser power and applied voltace between the pp. 
Now the maximum lenr;th of laser trigered gap is 16m141. However, a. IOmeter-r:liiBII r;ap seems 
to be ~he upper limit determined by the laser power and the characteristice of hi&}t voltage 
l!t!nerator. Then some research pupa have started to apply the hybrid-system proposed by 
the author'ssroup1141. This method is tile refinement oC the Cross-Beam method and it uses 
dill"erent laser beam wavelmgths. So, in this study, the ell"ect of using a C02 luer with a XeCI 
laser on trigerinr; and guiding an electrical diso::harr;e is investipted. 
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1.4 Composition of This Thesis 
This work w;w; nrril'd out in ordl'r to l'~tablish fnmlanK~Itallr thr C'rOiis-BN.m Laser Trigni~q~ 
of Lightning. Two key·t)Ohlls or tht• Cl'<*l·lkam me'! hod an• tht' t•la~ma ronnatiun by 9Upo•r· 
J>OSition of IMI'r bea1119 atld the trigering and guiding or an ckt·triral diM'hargc by both thl!' 
ball-shaped lasr.r-produc"t-d plasmas and the weakly ionizNI cluumel. 
lnChapter:l,theplasmaformationbysupl'rpositionoflasrrlx-anlllist'Xaminedusinga 
C01 llllll'r and a Xe('lla:wr. In this experiment, thl' energy oft'ilCh laser beam is below the 
hTf'llkdown thl'f'!lbold. The energy addition law is nt;ablished experimt'nta.lly. Thl' combin&tinns 
of ~amt• and diiTenmt wavelrngths are I'Xamined, and pl;uuna formation was ad1icvcd in thrM• 
wmbination~. The~• it is ~hown that tht• c-ombination or a ('()l last•r a111l a XI'Clla~'l" is elfective 
rorplilllmarormation. 
Sh·ady·state pluma rormil.tion and heating by su11erpo:sitioo or • microwaw and a XeCJ 
lall('f arc examined in Chapter 3. The reduction or the breakdown threshold or the electric 
licld il11.<!nsity or the microwave is calculat.ed usiUJ an ec1uivalent c:in:uit. It is shown tl1at the 
~uperpo.sition or a microwave and il XeCI laser is ell"ective (or plasma formation and heating, 
11nd that a sLeady-state plasma can be 11roduced in the open air by superpoaition of them. 
In Chapter 4, the correlation between the path or a triggered electrical discharge by a XeCI 
laser-produced plasma and the discharge current is observed. It is found that the current hu 
the second peak between the first peak immediately alter the laser injection and the llashover 
when the discharge path avoids the laser-produced plasma. On the other hand it is found that 
the current has no peak between the first peak and the ftuhover when the discharse path sees 
throush the plasma. Moreover, the delay time or an electrical discharse in the p.p trigered by 
a laser-produced plum• is investijated in the mixture or oxygen and nitrogen in Chapter 4. It 
is shown that the leap or delay time occurs when oxygen exists in the mixture. By calculation 
ortheeleetrondetac:hmentcro~~s·sec:tionsoiO· andOj,itisshownthattheleapiscausedby 
1he ch;msing of nega~ivc r.harge between r.ledron and nxygcon negative ion a- accordin& to the 
changing of applied vultagPbetween the gap. 
Thr. experiment on triggering and guidin11 an eledrical discharge by a "-..akly ionized channel 
produced by a XeCIIuer and a C02 laser is carril'<l out in Chapter 5. It is shown that a XeCI 
la11Cr produces a weakly innized channel on its light path, and that a C02 laser never produces 
it. The elt~dron densi~y required to guide an electrical discharge path is measured a:s more 
than 1.1 x 1011cm--'. It is shown tha~ the combination of a laser-produced plasma and a weakly 
ionized channel, which are obtained by a XeCilaser and a C02 laser, is ell"ective for triggerin& 
and guiding att electrical discharge. A(cordins to the experimental results, the Hybrid-Cross· 
Bt>am Last.'!' TriUftillll C)r Lil;htning is proposed. 
Jo'inally, itt Chapter 6, this work will be summarized u a conclusion. 
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Chapter 2 
Plasma Formation by Superposition of Laser Beams 
2.1 Introduction 
Mll·r the first te]lorl of an optical air breAkdown by Maker in 1!:162 II, thf'l"c have bf!(!f) many 
studies of n]Jlkal breakdown in air and 1!85 (called ~imply ~breakduwn "or n pluma formllion ~ ). 
Thcrelati<lnshipofaneloctricfieldofalaserbeamrec]Uiredforaplasmaformationversusthe 
gas]Jrt'Ssure2•11andversoathclaserwavelength"'·9-111wasobserved. Allofthestudies-re 
made for the case focusins only one laser beam except for the study carried out by Yoshida et 
al.n· 1·1l They reported theelfect ofllV(KrF) laser preionizatio11 on a breakdown in helium by 
a C02 Juer. However, there has been II<> study on the power relation of 5Uperposin& two laser 
beamsl.oformanairbreakdownplasma. 
The author'ti sroup proposed the Laser Triggering of Lightninl! by superp05ition of laser 
beams named as the Cross-Beam method. They reported thi.t ;an elec:trinl discharse can 
be triggered and guided by the weakly ionized channel and by the plasm;a formed by the laser 
~rn14• 151, Moreover it was shown that a plasma is formed by the superposition of a microwave 
and a XeCI laser be;am 111, However, the plasma formatjQn by superposition of laser beams and 
theenersyaddition law in the superposition are still unproved. 
In this d!;apter. the elrect of superposition of two laser beams of the nme ;and different 
wavelr.nglhN 011 tlw opc·u air bwakduwn u~iug a 1'0, lur.r and Xe('llasen: is dt!S('ribed. In 
and doublo· bram~ iu ordrr lu c:stahliHh the energy addition law. :\lol't.'<IVI'f it is estimal.t.'d bow 
murh this law is inOnc!ICed by the l~~~~er ineident angle and by the distance brtwcen their focal 
fl<linlli. In !IOCtion 2.:1, 11la~ma formation by the ~uperposition of two laser beanl!l is IA!sl.t.'d in 
of a C:()2 hull!f llllll a XcCI laroer lll&kcs plasma formation much ruie!'. This is because a XeCI 
I~W•r flr<ldUet."S !leed ••lectr<ms by multiphol.<>n ionization with its hi&b photon Plll!f&Y, on the 
nth<'l' hand a C02 luer heab thcnn up by ib long (mise with a high Held. 
Tlw fiUr(IOIIl' of the work in this doa(lter is an application of the plasma formation by 
~llfM'rpusiiiJt la~c~r bc•ams to triMt"'inr; lir;htni!IJt and to rontrollinr; it~ discbarv path"'· If the 
c•m·rr;y additinn law uf lllllc'r brams holdH, and if a (lllllln!a i~ fcmnrd by supl'f(lcl!lilion of la!K.'I' 
IM•nm~ c-arh of whoat' •·m'l't;Y i~ limitrd bc·luw thl' lhl'f'!lhold \'aluc·of au air brc11kdown usinr; a 
singlc•lwam, nmltipl••t·msiU'CI bc•am• consislingufsmaii(IO\\~'r l1111rrs become equivalent to a 
sinr;lc• h~h fiCIWI'r l1111rr IM'illll. This mrthod might bt- u~c·ful lo 11.'duc:e thP difficulty and tbr 
nllll lu dc'\'C"Io11 a high fM>Wt'r lalll'r for tlw Lurr TriqC'I'inr; of Lir;htning. 
2.2 Addition law of Energy on Superposition ofT wo laser Beams of 
the Same Wavelength 
points. ~tri•·t sym·hllmization nf I811C'1' c>lk'illaliun~. and ~Pill angle· inddf'IICl' between the bean1s. 
This snpp011itinn is flro\~'CI by following l'~l•••rinwnb. Tlw c•m•rgy k1Bii, which is cauSI'd by the 
R11Jtlt·cl ~11pc'1'pn11itiun and by tin• diilam'l' bc1•wt~l fuc·ni(IUinb. is ralrulal.l.'ll and t'OIIIfl&red with 
thc·I'X(K'riml'ntal n,.ults. 
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2.2.1 Experimental Setup 
Figun· 2.1 sluw.·s the setup olthis t'Xpl'rimt•nt in "'hich two type; of aprrlurt'll Wl'l't' used. One is 
ttst-d fur partitioning one beam in two and the utlwr Cor 11 ttJOm> bf'am. Doth S(tl'rlull'S rontrol 
the lasereneru pas:sins throus;h the lens byehan&ing Lilt' wntralat~&lcofthe Opl'lt srdor. In 
this ~yst.em, a CO, 185\lr (A = 10.611111) and 11 Xr('l las<'r (A = :J08nm) Wf'l'f' usrd. The laser 
enc.orgy was mea~~ured by the Joole meter {JfiO, MOLE('TRON). 
2.2.2 Experimental Results 
The relation belWftn the laser enerJY and the bre;akdnwn prt>hability was oii!WfYf'd. Tlw I'<'HUIL 
using ;a C02 (;\!IPf is shown in Fig. 2.2(11). and thai using a Xt·CIIa,.., is slmwn in ~·ill. :.!.:.!(b). 
lnbothfJgnll.'li.i\liOpendn:k-sbowstlwe;u~o•ofnot '"']tllraLt•d.and an<>]JO'II "'I'"''"' shows that 
of S<1taralcd. Thew rcr;u]Ls show that the rrlatinn bPIW<'<'!t thr brnkd•w.·n pmbabilitr 11nd lh<> 
lil"''r eJI<'rgy. Tl11m~ is no difl'ercna.• b~-t.Wft'll the n!ll' buth IKllli.rill<'d and nul Sf'lliUiii.Pd. Sinw 
only one liUiCr beam was sepan.ted into two beana, and since they were roru!ll'<l by lhl' nml' 
ll'llssimullanl'CIUsly, there ll'il5 no oscillation Lime lag and no rocal deviation b<>twt'<,l tlwLwu 
!ll'paratl'dbcamsinthissrstt'm. 
ll:!ldllalions. 
2.2.3 Angled Superposition 
Though Lhl' addition law or l'!ler&)' l1<1lds in id.,._] c·unditiun. lio~o·r bl'.ilms ha\'e incident angle, 
tim<' hog. and deviation bt..'LW('(.'I\ ronal puints in tho• Kc:!Ual SUjlt!Tpo~ition. So tlw dependence 
c.rthe air breakdown probability on th<Jia,.•r incident anglo• and on th•• distance belwtll'n rocaJ 




Lens :ZnSe 1=5" for CO. Laser 
SO 1=475mm for XeCI Laser 
·-· Aperture 
Plasma 
FiJ. 2.1: Theexperinwntal arrarqemen~ for verifyiq ~he energy addition law. One laser beam 
wu divided into two beams by an a~uresel on tile laser light path, and they were superposed 
in the ideal condition 
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a.. o Divided 
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Fig. 2.2: The optical breakdown probability venuslast!r energy. (a) is the r"''ult using 11 C02 
laser. (b) is the re~ult usir!f; a XeCIIa.ser. The open circle 5how5 the remit when the beam 
WILli nol di\·idcrl. The Opt'D 5(JUiLT1! shows the result wh1•n the beam was divided. There is no 
difference between the results when thebef.n1wasdividedand not divided. 
" 
lot'xperinwntalr<'llultsiUI follows. 
Su]l]lUSt' that tlw llha]ll' .,r the luer beflm which enrerge~ from a lr.ns i• o:onica.l. As shown 
in Fig. 2.:t,set thc:Originalthecenlerofthefo<:al]llane.andSPLL]\C'saxisaioqtheluer 
light J~&Lh. In this fisure, ru is theradiusofthelaser beam illlhe focal plane, /b the focal 
lo'llglhoflhelens, andr~ isthcradiusoftheincidentlaserbeaminLothelens. 
ll WILli 6hown in a Jlfl'Yious paper151 and is shown in Chapter 5 thi.t il CO, laser never 
prc.dua ... a ~~et.od eltoclrcHI when illl ener!)' W less than the thrl'llhold value for plasma fomlil.tion. 
So, wheneYI:'!T seed electrons are produced on the focal point, they are healed and a breakdown 
Jl]asma is formed 311 a eoneequence. Therefore, suppuse that the breakdown probability p is in 
proportionlothefe~mlillionprubir.bilityofseedelectrons,andthatthefonnationprobability 
of so•~l elc.>t·tnms i~ in proportion to the cll"ectivc laser encr!Y for pluma formation. So, the 
11la~ma formation probability iscalculatt"d as 11 fundion <If the lalll'r power density, then it is 
nknla!.<-tl "" a fnn<"tion of IBSI'"r ener&r, and consequently the n'llation between the probability 
amltlwllllil•rinddentansleisobtainedasfollaws. 
Tlw ]JUWI'r de119ity P1(r) or a nornlil.lized Gaussian beam at the point A (shown in FiJ!:. 2.3) 
(2.1) 
wlwn• (tis a sh.ndanl deviation. and r is lh<' distam·e from the center of a beam 1.o the point 
A. as ~hown in Fir;. 2.3. The total powl'r of the Ga01sian bl'ilm is !iven ;as follows. 
(2.2) 
Sin(l' tlw 011ter part of the IIISt'l" bnm 1\'I.II<'Uinffby an a]JI'rture in experiments. the ener&r 
throushanaperturt"W;.isgi\'t"nby 
(2.3) 
wh<."l'l' r 1 is th<' radius <If tlw beam em tllf' ]IIane vertkal 1.o thl' axis and containin& the 
" 
t'ig. 2.:1: Gromrlry ur a lawr l ... am and dXo.,. fur nutm-rkal , akulalion~. wllf'rc• f is tlw rm·al 
lt>ngth or lhc ]l!ns, r. is the radius of the b"am <~tt<·ring thc·lcnh. •·o is L],.. radiu5 ur Lht• b"a111 
altlwforalplallf'. 
])Oint/\. Tll<'n thrstandard drviation tT is giveu as follow• rromeqs. (2.2} and (2.3), t1 = 
o· 1h./-21ot.(l-k) .wberc£·istbcrati<>»in/W,., ... 
Tlu•11·fon~ the power density P(r) at the point A is &ivl'n as follows usill! the mean power 
dl'utiilyalthl'focalplane P,. 
Sint"f'r1 isgivo~n by o·1 "'tzi(•·G-ru)// +ru, and r ist:;in'll byr"' ~.the power density 
P(r.y.:)atthrpointA ist:;ivenas!ollows. 
Th<'l"1'forc• tbr hrl'akd<>Wn probability pis writwn as a function of eft'e<:tive power as follow~. 
(2.6) 
where(; i~ a function of power density of two laser beams P(= P,. +Pal at the point A , Vis 
tht• ronunon space rormed by two cro:ssi111 beams. 
Sup]IOIIt' that the powe!' of the la.ser beam, wh~~~~e density is lower than the threshold value 
of pla.sma formation P, .. , is used for production of seed electrons, and that the power, whoee 
density is hit:;her than P, .. , is spent to he&t up seed electrons and to lead them to a plasma. 
The laser powe!' density it in proportion to the total laser power, i.e. laser eneru. ThereCore 
supposethefundionGisgivenas follows, 
l 0, G(l',y,.:)= 
a(P-P,.,), 
(2.7) 
for P,• S P 
whereo is a proportional constant. 
The pluma formation probability Willi calculated as a function of the distance between each 
fon.l point oC two identical C02 laser beams. Each parameter was detennined considerint:; 
experimental results as follows, f = 130mm, r. = l!imm, r0 = 0.6mm, Pr=0.9P0 , P1oa = 
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J •. 'JP0 "" J .. iP, •• k=D.3 . Whew P11 is the poW('r density wh<"ll the pl;v;1na formation probability 
iM D. l'.oo is the density whC'I\ lh<" Jlrobabi\ity i• 1.0. The ~akulalt'd 11robabilit)' of plasm;a 
fonmllion i~ ~hown in fil!. 2A as a li11r. In I his figor<'. an "I'"" <"if<'l<' sln>ws th<' remits or 
lll<'..xperimc.'llt de!K-rilM~d in the section 2.3. Tht• •·alt-ulatiun ~how~ gmMI illlrl'enlt'nt with the 
l'Xpl'rimentalresolb. 
The requir«< etwrgy for plasma formation \'<'rsus last•r inddt•nt angle w;u; calrnlated and is 
shown in fil!. 2.5. In tllis calculation, aliiNlriiiiJPt<'r>l W<'W I he •;unt• as thWK' above. This reoult 
showsthat;u;theincidfiltanglrbecomeslargtor,Lh'1'ent'T~It>llllhl'("CIIIIt'"hargt•r,andthatat 
8=00". the energy lou becomes ma.Kimum and 14% <'Xct"'is enc.·r~ is rtoquircd. Sint.'t' 20% rxress 
energy "'M required at 9=9D- in tlw CXJ>eriml'nt as shown in Fil:. :.!.10, this caknlation lihows 
good agreement with thr rxpcrimental rt'linlts. 'rhis energy luois ~eems to br ranst~ by thl' 
dl'<'rease in the common Spact' which co11sists or two lasrr hef-111!1 u thr incre&~~~• in tlw. an&]e of 
intersectionnuulebythetwolaserbef.tnll. 
The ener~ loss in the rea.! scale Laser Trigerint: of LiJhtning is simulated in the l'ollowifll. 
The dist;ance from the Nrth to the bottom of a winter thundercloud is about lOOm. Then each 
1>aramet.er w;v; set as follows, /=lOOm, r.=30cm, ro=3cm, Pr=D.9Po, and Pu•=l.5Po=1.5P,". 
Therequiredenergyfor pli.lillli. formation with l.Dofprobability vcrsuslaserincidentangle 
9 is shown in Fig. 2.6. The verLicala.xis is norllli.lized by the v;alue of the energy Eu10 with 
which the plasma formi.tion probability becomes 1.0 by a single laser beam. This fi&ure give. the 
•naximum value of the an11le 9 for plasma formation probability to be LD when the energy of each 
laser beam is below the threshold value Eo. i.e. E~,+E, = E <: 2Eo = 2 x2/3Eu• = 1.33Eul0· 
For example, at k"" 0.7, two laser beams should be superposed with the angle I< 0.66•. In 
this case, the distauce between the centers of the two be;ams at the focusing lenseB is about 
6Dcm. This geometry teetnll t.o be reasonable for real scale experinll'nt. The upper limit of I 







Fig. 2.-1: Oi>lit•al air lm·akduwn ]lruhability \'~ di~tlul<'<' b<'\11'<'<11 fuca] ]l<linls of ('OJ la ... ~r 
bo·ouns. !11 thi~ o•xp<'rimo·nl (dc·•nilwd in !IC'ftiun 2.~ ). lo·n~ B was mtJ\"t.-d along ib lit;hl path. 
Tlw hori:«mtal axis i~ tlw distam•t• froru tho· [o..al puint uf bo·am ,\ I<> that of bt·am B. The• 
upt•n <"irdt• i~ tht• t•xpo•rimt•ntalll·~nll. Tho• rt'suh of no merit· a] rakulatiun of th<' air brt'akdo\\'11 
probability i~ ~huwn a~ a lim•. 
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8 w 1.2 Calculation -......_ 1.14 
w 1.0 --------·--·--·-----------------------
e;;o.B k=0.3 oExperimFf~~~/ts ~ 0·6 Po=Pth P1oo=1.5Pth 
w 0.4 Pp0.9P1h f=130mm 3l 0.2 r8=15mm r0=0.5mm j o.o L..:c....._~__,3!no.::......_~,6!no~-~-;~g,o 
Laser Incident Angle 8 [deg.] 
l'ig.2..'i: Tb<"rt"snlt ofnunJO•rirAiraknh<liunofairlm·akdowuprubabilit~· l"<"r'u" I.Lwr inl"i<ll'nl 
8 




w Po=Pth P1oo=1.5Po Q; !=100m r0=15cm r0=1.5cm 
<ll 
.. 0 1 2 3 4 5 ...J 
Laser Incident Angle 8 (deg.) 
Fig. 2.6: The resuiL of numerical calculation of required ener&Y for plasma forma~ion versus 
IASCrincidentangle6 intherealscale LaaerTrigseringo[ Lightnint;. 
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2.3 Plasma Formation by Superposing Laser Beams 
lu this st"C:liott. expPrinwnts of phuuua formalilon by ~upt'Tp<ll'in~~:two l;"'''T bc•/ltllll, i.c•. ('0J·C02• 
Xco('I·Xt>(']. and COz·X...Cl. art' cll~ribed. All uf tlu·ir t•nPr8it·~ art·limi\t'(] bc•ktw the thrt."Shold 
,·a\ue of making an air breakdown by a sind<' lwam. The• rt'latinn~hipllt'lwt'C.'\1 the breakdown 
pr<>bability and the.' la:wr ('O<:-rgies is oll&'rvt'O:l. ThP plfcorl~ of linn• difl'ert'nw bt'I.Wft'n ]IIS('r 
pulses and of the dist;utct" hl'tween focal puints 011 plasma formation arr mra~~unod. MoH"OVer, 
th<' elfertiwness of the combination of a COJ laser and a Xc.·CI lase-r on pla.snta forn~atiou is 
rstimaled. 
2.3.1 Experimental Setup 
Thl' experimental Sf'IU]Ill are shown in Fig. 2.7-2.9. On.- ('OJ ]ll.lit.r (A:I0.6,..m) and two 
XeCilasers (A=308nm) were used, and three combinations were trk-d. The pulse' or the CO~ 
lalll!l" beam has a sbarp spike part of 120nsec: 1-'WHM and a Ions tail11art of more than 2.Spsec 
oominuins. That of the XeCIIaser has only a sharp part or 30n~~ec 1-'WHM. The optical pulse 
shape of the XeCllaser was delecled by a phototube (IU 193U, HAMAMATSU), and that of the 
CO: laser was detecl.cd by a photon dras detect.or (8749, HAMAMATSU). In the combination 
of two C03 IIISI!r beams, as shown in Fit;. 2.7, one C02 IIISI!I' beam was split into two beams and 
they were focused and superposed, bccaUlle of the difficulty in synchronizing two dill"erent C(h 
lasers. As shown in Fit;. 2.8, two XeCllaser beams were focused and superposed, since each 
of them was Lrigered by a thyratron respeetively. The jitter in trigger uf each laser was less 
than 50nsec. A COz laser beam and a XeCIIaser beam were su~rposcd in the system shown 
in Fis. 2.9. In these three systems, focal points were adjusted referrins to their b11rn patterns. 
I CO,Laser 
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l'ig. 2.:!: Tlu- t·xr><·rimcntalarrangt•m••nt for sur>••rpusm,e; t>m Xo·('lla,.,.r r,.mn~. l11 this ~y~t<·m. 
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Fig. 2.9; Th .. t>lrpPriml'Tilal arrangement ror superposing a XeCI la.<ser beam and a COz laser 
bo.•am. 
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2.3.2 Experimental Results 
In l'i~:. :UO. air brt"akdo"'D probabilit~· ~ is lll<lflfM'CI as lilt OfiPO rin·lt• on 11 normalillfil t'lll'r~y 
diamond show.sPII. whl'r<:> PA and I'R mMn IIIC' f>r<>babilit~· nf ••a.-It e>IW l>l'am injt'C"wd r<'liipl't·ti\"t•ly. 
Thl• 11r<'a A ml'illls that a pluma formation withonl failuw is t•ttabii'CI by snl><'rpor;itiun of two 
('()J lasl.'r Jx.an~~>; the l.'lt""IJ·gfboth of them aft' limilC'd bl'low thf" thr<.'Shuld valuPof11nair 
brl.'akdown f>rodu("(.'(l by ont• bnm. lr tltf" addilion law of t•ttcrgy holds. tllC' boundary liltf" 
kt'l'pint: p. = 1.0 agr<'l.'ll ""ilh tlw linl' At itt. lluwt•Vl'r. tlw boundary ijWi•lls llfiWIIrd. So, thf" 
!ll'gtnt.'lltawa Bboundt'dbythisswl'llingboundarycurwand thf"liltt•AtBtiiii'IIOIIIttPIIPrg)' 
1.,... Thf" line A2B2 which tqents this segment is tltP suftidPot ronditi<m for prodncin11 a 
b....akdown without failure. i.e. E"'/EAtoo + ER/ERuiO > 1.20. Thi~ m••an5 that tht' maximtml 
lOllS is :.!091:. and thi5 lou seems to correspond to angled supt.'l"pOliiticm bi'l:aulif• tlw ralculatNI 
loss is U'Jf as shown itt Fig.2.S. 
fo'iguw 2.•1 51tows the air breakdown probability f'!; versus the di~tancP. between focal points 
of ('02 laser beams when they were supt.'l"p~ at II =90" and th•• <'llf'rl!ies of both of thcm 
were kept at 90% of the critical value below which no breakdown takes place. This result .shows 
that the distance of a focal point from another one should be within the ran.~~e of ±Smrn. This 
correspondsto3.8%ofthefocallengthofthelens. 
In Fig. 2.11, the probability Ps in the combination of two XeCIIaser beams is mapped on 
a normaliRd energy plane. In this figure the area C shows that an optical breakdown can 
be produced by superpor;ition of two XeCI laser beams whose energies are limited below the 
threshold value of breakdown by only one beam. The area 0 corresponds to loes of energy as 
llle11tioncd in F~. 2.10. The suflic:ient condition for an optical breakdown without failure is 
E.~,/E,.,oo+ Ea/EauiO > 1.87. Thl'Sl' results show that tlwenergy k111 in the superposition of 
Xe('llaser beams is larger than that of C02 laser beams. Tltib excess ener&r loes at superposi-
nurm;~.li~t"<l o·ru·rgy vl;~.rw. EMh axi~ i~ nunn;~.lin•d by tlw •·ahw nr tlw thn•shold t•nergy wlwn 
o•m·h bt•;~.m's air hll'itkduwn]lrt>h;~.bility l'.o. ur /'tll>t"mttLt·~ 1.0 (HJU'.i{). Tlw .,,.. . .,A slmws that 
;l.lltJ]>tiul air hn•;~.kduwnt•an bt• prt>dun·d withuut [ailurt• by ~U]>t'rpo<in,; twu ("()1 last•r b<'ltllt• 
whit h ntn uu\ ptuduct• an <>]>lio·al air bn'ilk<luwn ],_.- unly unt• ho'ilm. Tlw an·a B shuws Lh<' 







wlwno•ach lwam'sairbw.ak<ll1""11 Jlr<>habilityi'II"TI'K ll<'miiii"S I.OUIIUO'.if). Tlwarc-aCsh11ws 
ran 11111 11ruduro• an uptinl air brcakd11WII ~'"l>ilrato·ly. Tho· ;oro·OL 0 ~huw• tho· o•no•r~:y IO!i~. 
tiun or Xt•('l hun•r IM-am. M:t'IIIS to lw filUM'<! hr tilt" o»>t"illation timl' lq b~ween the two Xt<"l 
la>ll"rs. 
Tht• <>11tiral air l'"'ilkdnwn 11robability ~ vcn~usthe t>ll("illation tinu• Ia~: r bl'tWWn two Xt<'l 
lawn; i~ shc..,.·n in Fig. 2.12. In this CXjJerimmt,thecncrgy of both lilst'T beams wu below the 
thrt"slmld value_· or air bl"l'akdown by only one beam. i.e. EA. EB < Eo. This result shows that it 
is l""'siblt• tnt•rodmT an <>plical brc11kduwn l'Ven when tlk- \ime lag is 0\'I'T IOOnsoc. Since this 
tim•· lag is k>ngt•r than thr X,.(;IIII!Wr .,,...iiJati<>n. and since a Xe('llaser beam produces weak 
imoizlllion<>nitSjJathnl11rtht'!focalpnintushownin('hapWr·'jandthellrl'Viouspapt!r15'.the 
\1~-akly ioni:a"l ji&Tt st"Cttts to remain over IOOnsoc. This may lrad to the reduction or thl' <.:~ 
llll<f'Tt•na-gy ll'IIUirt'd lo forma plasma inthesuperpositionofa C'O:Iascranda XeCIIaser. 
In Fig. 2.1:J, tht' bwakdown probability ps. when two wavelength laser beams (a C02 laser 
ami a Xt>Cllaser)wt'I't'supt'rl•usedsimultaneously, isnlalllledonaneJlerc plane. The open 
rirdt• nK'.ans /15 = 1.0, and the dosed circle means ps = 0. In this experiment, the time 
difl"t>n•nce r was kept within the range from -20neeo:: to 20neeo::. Figure2.14. shows photographs 
t.t" a plasma made by the superpoBition of the C01 laser and the XeCJiaser. The eombination 
or laser energies or each pholograph is mapped lUI the cross symbol with Roman numerals in 
Fig. 2.1:1. These results shaw that volume size of the plilllma formed by superp011ill!l the C~ 
last'f br.am (71iOmJ) and the XeCilaser beam (38mJ) is about 800 times as big u that formed by 
only the XeC\Iaser beam (7otmJ), though superposed energy is only about 10 times the energy 
ofthesinglel'ocused XeCII-..er beam. As shown in Fig. 2.13, Ec+36.8Ex =22DD(when Ex> 
SOmJ) was obtained as an empirical equation. These results and this equation show that the 
superpositkm of 1 law energy XeCI 1-..er beam on a CO, laser beam reduces drastically the 
CCijllired energy Of the CO,. laser beam for pla&ma formation. 
Figu"' 2.1~ ~hOWl! the relatiOD between the oscillation time lag T aud the number of successes 
'-lid failures in plasn\a for1nation in the eombination or ttte C02 luer bean• and the XeCI 
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FiA. :U:l: Tlw "l'lital air lm.•akdov;n]'ruhability I'~ supt•rpnsiujl a("()~ las.-r lwam aud a Xt•('] 
laM·r lwam i" llli\]1])<~1 un tlu· t'tu'TI:Y plam•. Tht• huriwntal axi~ i~ tlw Xt•('lla>WT t'll<'TJIY· and 
llu• wrlit·al axi~ i~ tho• ('()~ ]a,;~•r I'II<'TJIY· Tlw upt•nl"in·lo• IIU'il.ll~ /IS= 1.0. and tht• d<>l;l~l <:irdt• 
nu·IU15/'s = 0. Tlw l"rt"'-~ symhul with a lluman lllllli<'T<~I ~h"""~ tlu·lawr t'llt'rgy n•mbinati<m 
ufow·hJ•hntugraph•hnwnint'i,;.2.11. 
Fe =- :!:!llOn..J 
f:, ~ Om.J 
/,·, l!cn.J 
/,·, =- ;\,.) 
J,·, ;·,o,J 
/Cx =- :!1-JrnJ 
~~~··r br.am. This ligun• shows that a plllllma an be formed withiu tht' rlll\li:t' of tinK' lag 
-!l!j < r < 75nsec, and that the time lag should be within -35 < r < 20nsec in onler to form 
~ pl11Sma without failure. The pulse shapt' and the timing of two laser beams are shown in 
F"il;. :l.l6(a) for shortt•r linK' lag and in (b) for longer time lll.!l- As shOW II ill Fig. 2.16(a). the XeCI 
la!il'r pulst'shonld ht·~npt'l"po~~od on the ~pike1>artoftht'C02llllll'r pul~. i.t'. -35 < r < 20nsec, 
in ordt•r tu ftmn a 11l;u;nlil without failure. Wht!n tht• XeCilaser is oscillated after the C02 laser, 
" 11la~ma •·an bt• fonnt.,J w lun& as til<' XeC:IIaser pulse is in thl' tail part of thl' CO: laser IIUIOK' 
itN ~huwn in Fi~. 2.16(b). On the ot.ht'l" hand, when the XeCIIaser is Dllcillated earlier than tht' 
{'0, laser, a pluma formation can be dont' without overlap of laser pulses. In this cast'. the 
tintt· lll.!l is a\lowt:d up to 75nsec. This is close to the allowed time lag in the crnnbination of 
lwu XrCllasers. Thf!!le .-..suits show thatth•• seed eltM-tronsltwduced by the XeCllaser. which 
lutv.· IIJ<>tt' lh1111 lOOn,....· of life time, are heated up and led t.o ~ b~kdown by the CO: lasl'r 
pul~r. 
2.3.3 Discussion 
Th ... photon energy of a XeCilaser (4.03eV) istnuch hi&her than that of a CO~ laser (0.117eV). 
Th ... puiM' shape of th,. ( '02 laser has a lon& tail part luting about 2.5psec and this part suppliea 
much more than 2/3 of the total energy of the C02 laser, atld the total eneru of the C02 laaer 
is much higher than that of the XeC\Iaser. As already reported15l by the author and aa shown 
in Chapter 5, a XeCI laser produces a wea.k ionization or about !Omm length along its light 
path ~~n>und the foal point. On the other hand, a C02 laser fortns only a breakdown plasma 
and never does weak ionization. The&l' results show that as compared with a C02 laser, a XeCI 
laser is much nK>re efFective for exriting atoms and molecules and for producing seed electrons 
bythl'multiphotonexcitationand ionization because of its high photon energy. On theot.her 
hand, in comparison with a XeCJ laser. a C02 laser pulse is much more elfec:tive for producing 
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Fig. 2.15; The numbcrfi of sun...,ssl'S and failurw in producing &n o1>lical air breakdown by 
•up<•rposins a C02 laser beam and a XeCilaM"r beam versus lh" delay time of laser ascillalion 
fromXcClla~t"r loC02 1ascrT. 
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-.l."u•·•~ ,,,,.] :!llns<"t' Tho·r an· Ul>ll<'r limits fur l>l.o•m.o fu1111~1iuu withunl faihm·. ibl Tim•· 
and heatint: a breakdcm·n plasma by thl" lif'ld acl"t'leration b....:au"'· of it~ high c~o..-trir fie-ld •••cl 
high enl"r8)'. So ~~a"~:ll"lectrons lw.ftll lo br maclr (rom a tiny r•artidc• and tu be• icmi¥O'CI by a 
('()1 l""c•r be-am whrnonlya <.'01 li15t'!'i~II!II'Ci. 
In thr long plasma d1anncl formation b~· a ('()1 lillll•r lJt•am. tlw o·hannc•l mnsisl~ or ""ric.,; of 
r .. acls·like plasmas. They seem Lobe made• hy tlu•rmallll'atint: of at·l'tiiH.J~ or tiny r•artil'ic'll in 
thl" air. So tilt' mechanism of plasma (ormation by a('()., 1811l'!' may dilfer llt'I.IW'<'n km,; rhannt"l 
formation and these experimenls. However, tlw supl'l'p05ition of la.st"r be•ams is eXpC"('li'Cito 
form the high quality plasma channel which is one ro11tinuous plilllma, IM'<'au,;c• 1111 Bhown in 
Fig.2.1<1 the il"1!1th of tlw plasma akm& the• C02 laser lisht r~ath is krr•tthough thr C02 laser 
energy decreases at tilt' superposition of the C02 l;wpr and the XeCIIII!II.•r . 
In the superposition of a XeCIIaser and a COz baser, sinrc• a X..C:'IIa ... ·r rmwicl"" '"'"" 
rlrctrons which remain 1nore than IOOnsec, the threshold vab1r or tlw ('()1 la.~~t•r e~mr~:y for 
r•lasma formation is drastically reduced and its energy is r.Uirie~•tly IIM'CI ror o•nlar~:int: the• 
mhmll' sizr of thr r•la~ma. Thus tlw rombination or a ('()2 la:«•r an• I 01 Xo•( 'lliiJII•r ad•i••vc"' tlw 
c·llirii'Titplasmaronnation. 
2.4 Summary 
I'IMma formation by the ~uperrunition or laser beam~ w;u; studic~l. Thrw ·~unhinillion~ .. r SU· 
jM'riii>Sitiwl wt're tried, CO,-COl• Xc<'J-XeCJ. and C:O~-Xc('l, Th" c·xpo•ri1m·nts 0111d lmmo•riral 
<'a[ru]ation \\'f"fl't"arrird IIIII inordcrlohi!UW thai a i>lilfilllil 1'11111Wfurmc"<ll>y5lll><'rllll>iiticmcJ 
la .. •r bc•am~. moreo\-er in ordt"r to rstimat..- the• influenr<"lo .. r the• iu<'ido•ut ;n,,_[.. lllild•· by lilfio•r 
IN'illll!l, u(thrtimPiag brt"'f'l'n thrm. and<~fthedislancel ... twc~·ll fm·alrminbbc·twc.._-nlhL111-
Tho-R• l'l'sults ha•·•• bR•n oblained. It hilli lll't'll 11111dc· dc·ar thai 1111 lll>lic-al brc•akdown is 
l>tudnci'CI by SILIII'I'IMISiiiJI: two luer bl'anw. tlw I'III'I'Jl'' cl whic·h an· h111h limit•~l below the 
lhn.,hold \'iiiiii'Cifa brcakdoWIIM>II!IIIUIIIIj>fOdUCI'IIhl't'ilkduwn by ruc'llhiJ.,;unJyonebPillll, 
Thr addition law of ener8Y far p18fima formation by sup(!rposition of la~er beams or the Anle 
\\'lll,..!fmgthhnldst.akingarrountofthnins.poeitionins.andvalonl(!sizeofc:rassfoc:usinsof 
lase'!' IIlii""". 
ThC' snl><'ri>OJ<iti<m a( a ('()1 lilll<•r lwam ;and a X<•('llilllrr beam with finC' tunins of timing 
anrl1m11itinnin~: n'<lunos dra~lic'~lly the ll"qnir<'<lt•nc:r~:y u( tho• ('()! la!IC'r fnr piMma (ormation 
k<'<'l>ing tl,.. 1·nhmK· sizt• of the plaama almw;t nme as that formed by only a C'O, liiiK'r. Tho~. 
tlu•n•mbination of a <'0, laser and a X..<'llll5f'r is elftldivc: for l>la5ma formation beo:ause 11 
Xr('llou;t•r 1>n>rlnn'li 9et'd f'let'lrons by its hish 11hoton energy and a CO, laser heats them up 
amll<•atl~ tlwm to a 11lasma by its hi!;h lield and high enerl'lY· 
Sinn· til<' additi<m law n( t'llerJY holds in tlw 51lpo-rpositinn of ]pf'r beams. the required 
<'llt'rflY n( r11rh "'"' beam {nt plllSnla (ormation will be tcd11eed by superposinl'l many beams 
"''lnnfl illltlwy awsimultaneouslyfocused ontbesanle point. Sn. a plllSma (nrmatinn by 
SOIICI'P05ition of laser bea.UIIi will be useful for Laser Trigerin& or Lightning. 
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Chapter 3 
Plasma Formation by Superposition of a Laser Beam 
and a Microwave 
3.1 Introduction 
In rt~~·111 y~..,r~ thl"ll' ha• i>l~'ll a p;rowi1111: int.cres~ in Laser Triy:erinp; of Lighlning due lo the 
drvelopmenl of high puWI!I' hull!re. Many researchers have started studies 011 L&~~er Trigering 
of Lightning. Tlw method using a laser-produeed plasma channeJ1•51 and that usiq; a weakly 
ionizedchanne!SI werepropo11cd. 
Tht• method usint: a plasma channel produced by a single lucr beam has a fatal problem, 
; .... th(' Jlluma channel prot.cds itselr from expandins due Lo absorption and reflection of 
lllSl'l' energy by thr plasma channel itself. As the rEBolution of this problem the author's 
sroup prop<~Hd lhl' Cross-BNm Methud:·•l. In this method. dilfcrent wave lengths of laser 
IX"ams can bl' uwd. In C'haptl'r 2, the combination of UV laser iiDd IR laser is examined Md 
the t'lfectivt"nt'lll of it is shown using a C02 laser and a XeCilaser. On the other band the 
combination of a laser bl'am and a miuowaw was proposed by Shindo9 1. Tbe combinaLion 
of a l:V lalit'r and a microwave is l"xpecled lo be ell'ecLive for plasma formation because of 
the effectiveness of tbe combination of a liV and an IR la.ser beams and Lllis combination was 
fur laS('T!;. 11 mkrowa\"<' i~ <'XjlO't'INIIo>l<>ad IOI't'(l do .. ·! rom~. whid1 aro· mado• b.1· a 1"\" la,;cor, lu 11 
v.·illbo•o!ll'fulforLa!ll'I"Tripl'l"ingofLigluning. 
truposphll"r<' by a miuowaw v.·a~ propo!lt'd111. Sinn• tho• ~IIIII'Tpl>l<itiun nf a rnkr<>WII.V<' 1111d a 
lll!l<'r bt•am seenlli to rt'dot:e the I1'qllirl'd powo•r of a rnkrnwan· for 11huuua fotlnlllin>J from lh<' 
tmv."t'r noquired whll"n only a microwave is 115('(1. th<> SIIII<'I"IIO>Iiliun .,fa mkro>wavt• a.nd a lllS('r 
b<'illll is t'XIl~~ lob,. Mf«tivt' for tho• omno•layo.•r t>rolc'<'lion b~· 11 t•liuuna. 
Til<' 1"<-dut'lion of the 011tical breakdown threfilmld in int'l"l ~,...,., lh<'l'""'"llr<' of whkh llr<' 
ll<'luw !iOOmHg. due lo tht' •uperpusititm of a lillit•r l~o~•am am\ a mic·n>Wavt• Wil>l r<1ll>rl.t'd1·11. 
The r<.'(luction oll the 0111ical breakdnwn thre~~hnld Y<>rsos g..,. t>r<"S.~oro· WIUI lhc't>l"<'tinlly dis· 
n1111Seci 14·151. Tllll" piMma production dull' 1.o microwavedillchary•is studill"cl usingr.ll'('trodes 
in thll"wavq:uidf'in the hydrogenatmO&piiCI"<'161. Howevrr, thf'l"t' is no "'l'"rt about t•IIIBma 
r .. rmation in th,. npt'tl air by superposition nf a mit-rowaVI' and a lallll"r bo•am. 
In this chapter. the experiments o{ pi11Bma formation by supc~q~o~111ition nf a microwave and 
a XcC.I laser beam are described. and the reduction of the breakdown threshoW is discussed 
usin&a microwave equivalent circuit. 
3.2 Experimental Setup 
A 5cbematic diagram of the microwave circuit is shown in Fig. :1.1. Tho• maximum Ulllput tiOWCr 
of thP magnetron (IMG·2502·S Tokyo Denshi C:o. I. tel.) is 1.5kW at tin• fro.ctuency of 2.45GHz. 
The power monitor (IMM·2502·S Tokyo Dr.llshi Co. Ltd.) and tho' i .... lall•r (IEF·I2021 Tokyo 
Ocit$hi C'o. Ltd.) were used. Since the anode current of the magnetron I(A) and the output 
IN>Wf'ro(themq;netronP(W)hastherelationorP=2.72xl(t1/,theoutputpowerismea~~ured 
Electrode Power Monitor 
Fig. :1.1: Sdwmalit·diagramora mi<mwa\"t'tittuit. 
Magnetron 
2.45 GHz 
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~lumhmm 110d its width is 1.09 IC 102mm, hfight i~ !i5.0mm. Tht• di~lilll<'o' from lht• t•ntl uf tho• 
puY."<'rllll>llitortotheele<"trodesis IOOmm. Sint•t•tlwntH;o;St't'lionufth••"'il\~"gUidl'i~liO.IktnJ, 
tlw power de•l&ity of the microwave injL«:lt-d into tht• Y.'i\\"'gUidt• is 16.iW /<'m2 llt'r lkW unt11ut 
of thP magnel.roll. However, in order to t·alcnh•te thr ji<IWf'T' dt~tsity bt•IW<'l'll tho· t'\t't'trodl'!l, it 
i5DI!«'&Urytutakeaccountofthemultir.ofl•oeliunsintht·wa\'o"gltiolt·a3tli,..·ll3,...diniiC'<'tion:l.4. 
Thus the inl.ffisity of the microwave is cstimall'd by lhr IM>W<'r injo .. ·h~l into the• wa\~'gnidf'. 
The electrodi'S are made of tungsten rod and brUII bolt. 1'hl' diamt•l<•r of the LUI\!5\.f'O j)llft 
i~ :Jnnn. They are installed on the E planl' uf the wawgujc]., flll'ing ••a•·h nlh<'l' with :lmm of 
thr distance. The tungsten rod is welded to the bri.&li bolt. This bolt i~ lixo~ltn til<' wav..guidC' 
by the brass nuts. The end of the waveguide is trrminat.t.'tl by tilt' movahlt• 11lnn~·r in 11rdo•r 1<1 
adjutit the position of the ~tanding wave. Thr wavc~J:uide ha~ a ronnel lmlo• .,r Inn di;unt'lrr on 
tho·sidewallforlaserinje<"tiomand hua Dl<'llhwindnwnuad .. nft•npp•·ruutlwutl..-rsiclo·wall 
for obst-rvatinn. All of thr <I'Xperiments are carried out itt tlw "I"'" air in tlwlal~<>till<>l'y. Tho· 
runmtemperatureiskelltat20-26°C.andthPhun•idityisk"l'tatllllliO'K.. lntho·ll<·rangc'll, 
thelllasmaft>l'mationl'l'«ivesnninfiuenno. 
Table :1.1 shows the rharaclcristics oft he Xe('ll;mor. 1'11<' Xr('lla,..•r IM~IIII wa>~ fnnllll'<l by 
thr Cjll&rl:& lcns(f=4i5mm, 6 = .)Otnm). The CXjll'lilnPIIlal ~•·lUll i~ ~lmwn in f-'ig. :J.'l. 'l'h•• Xo('l 
last"r beam is fornrit'd em the «'TTIrr or tht• Wll' bPI"",'" c·lc~·trtl<lt·~ hy tho· h·n3. Tin· t:II"'Kf of 
thrla!lerbc~mi5etll\trolledbytheapcrtnw!lt'tontlwiMrrli,!;hllllllh. Th"""''I'Rft:umingnut 
fi'Oin the lrns is meuured by lhr Joule lllt!ler (.1·50 Mulooctmn). Sina~ tlw diam•-L<~r or tl ... r.,.·al 
"11<>1 mo>asurcd from the bum pattern on thermal pap"r is I 2mm, tho• •~nrr~~:y d•~n~ity of til•~ 
I~~~K·r bram on thr focal11lane is calculated "~ 6J/('mJ wh•~• tho• <mljiiiL o~ll<''lO' uf 1-w bl!llm 
i• IOOmJ. However, tho.• burn JIAllcrtl beconms IArt;t•r than tho~ n.'i<l "l'ol j;j~., .,r tlw lil.lier bt.'lltn 
bt•t'IUHI'" plasma is produced on thermal J>Bilet. Tlw11 it i~ clillinoh to nu·u•u·o:· a~t"ura.tely the 
Tablt" :J.l: Charaderistics or the Xet:l excimer laser. 
Wavelength :J()gllln 
Max. Output Energy 400n,J 
Peak Power 13.3MW 
F.W.H.M. ,.,~ 
Power Fluctuation ±2.5% 
JlEXPERitJIENTAI.RESUlTS 
Sf>OI sizl' of tlw lasl'r bt'am. Till' optical inl.t'nsity of tilt• hu;t'r booam is nul uniform in tht' l11'am. 
microwa~'t' is delecl.t'd by the power monitor. Then tht' dt'la.y tinw frum tin• lllllt'r injt..-tiun to 
plasma formation is obtained from them. Tht•tthu;ma formation llr<Kl'll!; iti n"Wrdt>il to thC' 
\'TR tllr<,U«h thl' lnt"sh window. 
The t•lasma formation and heath!~; Wt'r<'lriNI in tlw 1111'1'<' ... ~,.,.: mit·ruwaV<·tmly, Xt'('IIMI'r 
IM•amunly.andsuperpusitionofamicrowaveand a Xe('lla9M'bt·am. 
3.3 Experimental Results 
3.3.1 Plasma Formation by Microwave 
The plunger was set lo the position where the radiation from a smallnet>ll discharge la1np be-
<"Dillt'l maximum. This llf'OO discharge lamp was set nea.r thl' electrod". In all thP e11perimenta 
the plunger WL!I&eltothisposition. Ahersl'llingtheplnnger,theneon tulwwastakenaway. 
Thoqh the plasma formation was examined at the maximum microwave power, 110 plasma was 
formed because of the low intensity of the electric field between the el<:ctrodCIIMS described in 
lll!Ction3.4. 
3.3.2 Plasma Formation by XeCI laser 
In Fig.3.3, a photograph of a plasma produred by a. XeGiluer. and ib sketdl are shown. The 
<llltttut energy of the Xe('J laser was 85mJ. The air bl'<'llkdown proba.bility versus the XeCI 






Fig. :1.2: EXI>I"rimo•ntal '""'liP fur MIIM'qiUsitiun ur il mioluWa\1" <llld .. Xo·("lla:o;o•r l>l'am. 
Jl fXPlRIME~TALHhULTS 
Fig. :1.:1 :\ j>la'm~ furnwd b~ a X<·("lla~<"l.ll"pp.-r.l'ho1o. Lowo•r:.ko•1o"hl 
Fig. 3.4; Air breakdown probabili~y vs XeCllaser l'llt.'ri!Y· 
U lKI'ERIMlNTALRESULTS 
" 
3.3.3 Plasma Formation by the Superposition of Microwave and XeCI laser 
Fi~:urt• :J,!j shuw9 tilt' \TH l>hutographs uf llw l>r<lt't'!IS uf 11la~m.L furnMiiun b,l' '"l"'tl'<"'ilion 
uf a microwaw- and a Xe('l laser. Mnrrowr t'i.:. :l.!i ~I""''S tho• skt•td1 uf tho• lin.! fit•ld uf \Tit 
lll>L>Iograph. At that timr the energy of the Xt{'llasrr wa• ~imJ. whid1 is bt'lnw tlwlhl't!!IIL<Ild 
•·ahll'. and the rnkrowa.ve iii(>Ul pmwr wa.~ 1.1ikW. llwn ndth<'l' lillllrt nur mkrowaw- prorluo·•· a 
pla5111il wstl<'('th~ly. The first field shows that a dot·like pi\UIIII;t. is prudu<'<-d at tho· fu<'ILI(IOilll 
uflhl' Xl'('lla~~er btoam bi'IWft'n t'!IP('\rodes b3• supert>UIIiticm ufllw rmnc""'·a.t·t• •nd tht• Xo•('l 
I~!K'f. In tlw next field. the dot·like plasma dHI.I!&I"' in\<1 a sltoa.dy·stal.t•,llrc>W disdLa.rr;t• pla~~Lna. 
~·igun~ 3.6 shows the tinll' dt"pi'Udcncl' of thl' reflected micruu·a.wtiLIWl'r aftt•r la,;t'f injt'<'ti<m. 
Sino'<· the lasere11e!'gy wasSOnlJ which is below the breakdown thl't'llhold e1w.rgy. ;ot•hwma is 
rwvl'f formed by only luer beams. Thr changl' in rt•Hc't'lrd pmv.•r al'to•r la, ... r injt·•:licm nu·ans tlw 
micrawa\'e absorptiun by the plasma. This f18Urt' sh<>ws that ~mallabs<>rptimL <>ITIII'S durin,; 
Sl'l'l'ta.ltens<~fJ<set:aflerTsecfrom\uerinjecti"nthconlarge•bsorplion"ro;utsanditbl't't>ll\1'11 
'teady·state. In Fig.3.7. the delay tiii'IP. of absorpti<>n ven;qs micmwav" input power is shown. 




Where P(kW) is the input power o( microwave. Toft'(paec) is the delay time when the laser 
f'nergy is below the breakdown threshold energy (EL =60mJ) and T-(psec) is that when the 
laser energy is over the threshold energy (EL =llOmJ). These results tihow that the first &lllilll 
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Fig. 3.7: Delay Lime of microwave ahsorpLion \'S microwave power. 
H DISCUSSION 
1inlt' or plasma formation by ~UIII'fllW~ition of I liP mkrowal"<' ~nd lhr X•·<"llllll<'r. 
In Fig. 3.8. \hP sl<'ady·stll\.P plasma form~! ion prubabilit~· I' 1-..rsus th•• mkrowavr in1m1 
1"'""<'1' l'(kW) is 11hrtk'd. Th~ probability wa~ obtaint>d by 10 triPs at •'il<'h ll<>int. Figuw :I.~( a) 
i~ till' ll'SUit when thl' l'nl'r,;y or thl' Xt-<'11-'f is J,..J.,,.· tht• bro ... kdown thro'>lhold <'lll'rl:)'. and (b) 
is that wlwn thr hoser pnergy is oVf>J' tht· th...,.hold <'1\l'rg~·- In both (11) and (b), tilt' probability 
inrro'iiiH'll when the lll!lel' ~nr.rgy ur the microwaw. poWf'l' inn-PlUU.,, 
From these re~~ults, th~ microwave input ptlwe!' required for JII'<Miudng a slfiuly-Mtal.e pl..,ma 
;~.tl•=0.0.5llud J.Oforeach lii.SI'renPriJ:)'&I't'ubtaiut>dlllldploUt-d iu tlwJ>ig.:I.!J. Alltlwthm• 
rtU\'C'sleapatthesanll'lasPrent>rgy. Sincethisthll'sholdistlwsau!raHtht•bt< ... kduwuthl'<.,.hnld 
of a XPCIIilSCI', the cu~s are dividl'd into twu parts wlwth••r tlw "'"~111huuna is 11r<>tluO!t'l e>r 
11111. When the seed plasma is produced by the XeCIIaser. the rcquil'<'d poWt!r of th" mirrowaw. 
is drastically reduced. Then, the required power or the microwave l'ur 1111.511111 !waling 5CPIIIS 
In be lower than that for plasma formation. The superposition of the XeCI laser and the 
microwave reduces the required energy of the XeCI laser £or pl..,111a for11111tion from 55mJ to 
IOmJ. So, the effect of superposition of the XeCllaser and the microwave 011 plasma formation 
andheatinsisclarified. 
3.4 Discussion 
The electrodes with nuts, the sap between electrodes and the waveguide are treated respedively 
il$ inductance L, capacitance C and transmission line whose charact.eri~lic impedance is Za. 
Then the electric field between electrodes i~ ulcul&led on the equivalent cin:uit shown in 
Fi!;. 3.10. wbere LN i• the inductance of the nut. Lw is the induclance of lhe tunpt.en rod. 
Since the length of the long side o( the redansular wavq;uide a is 1.09 x IO~mm and that 
~ (b) Laser Plasma : on (EL>55mJ) 
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Fig. :1.!): ('onditiun <>f Xc·('lla~o~r t•n••rgy and mi<"mwaw J><>W<'T fur J>la~n'" [ormali<>n. 
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or th•• short side 6 is 35mm. tilt' modt• of tlw minowan~ is TE10 in till' wawguio:k Sinn· in tht' 
(:1.:1) 
\\'hl'l'f' A,(m) is thl' Wi\\'t'lt'nsth oltht' micrt>~~~o·aw in th,. wa•·•·~:uidt•, Sin•~· tht• waw .. ~~gth is 
gi1.,•n 11s A= i:.!.2c:m. tiw imi1t'danw is sin•n a~ lu = ·1 . ."•7 >< 10'11. 
Tlw indut·tanrl' l • .,r a rud rondnctor, whUIK' k~~gth i~ I and radiu~ i~ II, is r;ivt~n C~~C 1"' 1~1. 
L •:.! L!' L(r.r')~r'd•·'dr. 
I' I J."I'J.' '''''"' L(•·.r')= 4;2; oJoo Ji=-='l'+•·'+r''-:.!,.,.•n111 B. 
Then tltl' induclances of the nut part LN (R = 6.30mm,l = II.Dmm) and thl' L•mtr;5tc'TI rud 
Joart Lw (R = l.SOmm.l = IS.Omm) are respecl.ivcly calculal.cd as follows. I.N = 2.08nH and 
Lw = 6.7-tnH. So, the inductance ol eleetrodes Lis c:alcnlated. L = 2 x (Lw + LN) = 17.6nH. 
On the other hand, tbe c:apacitanee of the gap (~ is del.t!rminl'd by using the dtar&e simulation 
method30l;uC=3.79pF. 
Thoush the voltage wa.ve, which comes from the maJ!Icl.ron, is refu.cted pa.rtially by theele<:· 
lrodes, this reOected wave passes through the isolater and is ahsorbed by the dummy loiid. So, 
this rellec:ted wave is nqletted. On the other hand, the volta&e wave, whic:h p~S~~eS out from the 
eleo:::trodct~, is rellec:ted perfectly by the plunger. Then the voltqe wave causes multi-reflection 
ht-tween the plunger and the electrodes. So, in order tocalculatt' thef']t'dric lield between the 
••k><:trodes. thismulti-reRectionshould be accounted. Theamplitudeofthetraveling voltase 
wave Vat the electrodes is given as, 
(3.5) 
J>h>IIA<'r. Tin• right hand first Lerm<llequation (3.!l)isthl" transmiU<'<I l"<llta&ewa\"t"al Lht• 
o•]o.,·tnMlt'll, and the >K.'ctmd Lt.'TIII is the lra\"f'lil'-1 voltage wave refleclt.'<l by the plungc.-r and 
thr o•lt•t:tn>d<"ll. Sinc:o· tho~ plu~·r is a l>l"rff'<"l n•nt~tor. r, = -I. The plun!:er is set to the 
ptllliticm who-re tJ bectm\CS !.!.ill" lit> that the loM>I> <1fllw •·oltaAt' ~Iandin~: ""a\'<' should stand em 
tho•o•ltdmdo'tO.Tht•volta,;t"reOectioncoeflicientl'1 itip;ivenasfolluws'11. 
r,=-za!02Z,' (3.6) 
when• Z1 is the impedance of the eie<:tmdcs, &iven 11s Z1 = j(w/,- 1/{..,(")). Thl' amplitude 
ofthetrAwlingvolt~o~~ewawV attheelectrodesisobtaincdasfollowsbyiiD]\·ingtheeqnatian 
(3.S)for V uaiOflt"aCh value of Z0 ,L,C, 
V = (2.36 x 10- 1 +jUS x 10-l )V0 • (3.7) 
The maximum va]nt" of electric fiPid of TE10 mode mici"O\\"aW! in tile Wllvet;uide Eb,..(V /m) 
E, - ~ "' li'i 
.... - ~~~v-;;;· 
whc•rt• I'(W)istln•inlllltllllwt'Tofthemicmwa~·. So. bysnbstilnliunufc·achl"a.hlo•l<>thi• 
t'<lllatiun. f.'.,.., isobt11inrd 1111 F., ... = !.i.!iO x 101 x .,JP. Tlwn tlw onaximmn l"a]ne <>ftlw 
mio"f<>Wai"<"Ph"<·tri<"fil"]d b..t........,ntht•Pit'<"trudt"S F.c:;(\"/m) is writtl"n a~. 
(3.9) 
who•ro• lo i~ tho·lo·nfllh <>f thr shurt ~idP uf tho• "·a•~·gnich•. and 1/ is !lw l'l"l' ""iclth. 
Tin• disrha~· o•k'<·lrk lil'ld ini<'IIKity nf a mol molgn[> wilh :.011~ sin·ll"ill"<" l"nltago· lll'l>li<-d i~ 
1.1:1 >< I ltV /nl'"l. Wht•n tilt' fro>C]IIt"ll<")" of •PI•Iit'<l mhagc· J.,o.,..>111<"" 2.-li>GHz of rnkroll"ill~· rani!<"· 
th<" discharv field inlc"llsity is rl'<lnn-d t<> ahout 60'X nf thai or .iQib""'· 1''· Thc·n 1]\0' c\i~d111rgl" 
;:; 
!Wid intensity between the r]ectrodes is obtaintd as Elln = 6.iiJ x 111'\"fm. Wlwn f:1: > F.1111 
hold~<. a discharge oeeun between the elrctrodo., and a Jllasll\11. i~ Jlrmluc·o"(l. Su. tho• n'<111irrd 
ntinowii.Vl' input power for plasma formatiun is ubtaino1l from l'flllation (:1.!1) 11.11 I'= 19kW. 
Figun! 3.9 alaows that the microwave power required for lltl'ady·slalo• 1•la~<ma fnrmatinn with 
1.0 of probability is about l.SkW when the Xe('l laser bram, tht• t~lt'r«f nf whit-h is bo•luw 
the br5kdown threshold, is superposed. So, by tlw ~uperpOiitiun nf thl' micruwaw· and tlw 
XcCI laser beam, the required power ol the microwaV~' for $1.t'acly-titiLI.t.' 11IMma fnrmaticlll is 
reduced to 8% or that without laser superposition. On the other hand. II¥ deseribt!d in Chapter 
2, the auperpoBition or the C02 luer and the XeCiluer Alves a :10% n"(luctiun uf tho• required 
ener~ of the COt laser Cor plasma formation. These resullli show that tho• ~lllll'flll"'itiom nf 11. 
microwave and a XeCIIaser is much more fofi'Ktive. 
Here, let usdiscussabout6r.ldaeeeleration. Tlwelr.ctron-iun o·ulli•inu frro1nrn<"y" is&i¥<11 
Mfollowa; 
(:1.10) 
whrren isthedensityofneutral particles. a is tllf'monk.'ltlutntran~rer <"rtt~;s-.,.<"linn, '' illthr 
thrrma] velocity or lilt' td!!<:trons, and r is the radius or tho· ]Nirtido·. The· tlc!IIKit)" II at :1.0"(' i6 
&i\"f!ll as 11 ~ :1.56 >< 101~p(nn-1), wht'n' p(Tnrr) i:11 thl' 11rer;snrt• ur lit<• ga>~. Tlw v.-kl<"iLy o• is 
&iwn as ii = 6.i x I07 v"T,;(cm/tiec), whc.'I'C T.(c!V) is tlw o•lo"C"lrt>ll IO'IIIIII'rlltllrt'. Sinc-e all the 
I'XIIl'fitnt'Db in Cha11Ler 2 and 3 were carried OIIL in tlw "111'11 air. Llw llf'"'"""' p i9 760Tnrr. 
Si1n-ethe radiusofthe]lil.rticlt> (air i.e!. tho· mixturt·nf :'\OJ and OJ) I" is r:::::: I.H x w-•.-,.,.11;1. 
IIII"Wllisinn rrl'qur.nryl' i9p;i\•pn by 
(:1.11) 
Tl11• c•ll!<'lr<lll lf'mperature of a IMCr-pmclnco!!l pla$11111 is about 1-IOt•Vm. So. who•n Ill<' -t 
•·lo..-trona art' produced by tht• XeCIIaser, tlw el.-o·tron ll'llllll!ratnrt·7~ ~O't'IIIK L<• be• hi&lu~r than 
2.-ixl0-1c·V(:::::: :WOK) and !cower than IPV. Tho!n tlw rollisinn r""l'"'nry uf "'""! o·lt .. ·tmna iti 
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al millinn•h·r rla~~ is in this ranJ~;e. ami llllllroximal.<•ly •••\·eral hundl't'ds GHz of mkruwaw 
"'"'IIIli I<> h•• tbr most ~uitabl<' fur hl'lltin& tlw s<"CCI et ... ·tm••• prudnt't'Cl by Lin~ XeCIIaser. The 
frrq• .. •nry uf a ('()1 ljU;<'r is :liiTHz. and that is too high. Thl' fl'('(llll'llq· nf till' microwave used 
in thr ••xp•·rilllt111s is :!.-l!l(iHz. TIIC'n thr. rollisiou frcqucnry ofM~'<It•lt'C'truns is chllK'I' lo the 
rn~IIII'IU')' uf tho· mirrnwaw than that of IlK' ('()'i liiSfi'. So, tin• mirruwave of 2.•15GHz seems 
In he• mnn• ••ffo'l'tiw• for lirld accell!l'ation of seed elertnms than th<' C02 lllliE'r. This st'O!IIIS to 
be lhe reason why the rombination of a XeCIIuer and a microwave is more elfcctive than that 
... r a XeCilaser and a C02 laser. On the other hand, in the ca~~e of the field acceleration of 
1-.'1'-pmduccd pluma, the electmn temperature Te is in the region 1-IOcV. So the collision 
fl'('(tnrnry ol' tb" electrons in laser-produced plasma is in the region I.STHz - 6.0TIIz. This 
ran&l' is wvered by \he sub-millimeLer microwave. From the viewpoint of collision freqUf'llry 
<>f o·l.,rlrun, ('()~ IUl'l' is much more suitable for plasm• he•tin& than the beatiq of the seed 
r.lertron~. 
3.5 Summary 
Thesle.dy·stale plasma formation by superposition oh microwave and a XeCllaser is achieved. 
Both of them can not. produce a plasma respectively, is achieved. The superposition of a 
tuicruwaw and a XeCIIa&el' reduces the breakdown threshold of the microwave electric field 
to tl% or that by only thl' minowave. On the other hand, thf' required enerSY of the XeCI 
lilller is nodm·l'd Ia 20% b)' thl' superposition of the micmwavc. It is shown that a microwave 
hl'Atsaplasma.whichisn..debythf'sUpl'l'position,andle.dstheplasmalothesteady-stale. 
Especially, tllf' microwave or centimeter da.s or millimeter clus is $Uitable !'or acceleration 
of sl!l'd l'il'ctrons by it.s field. On the other hand, the IR laser and the sub-millimeter class 
microwawaresuit•blefor plumaheatint;bytheirfield. 
Considering Lastr Trigl'fh~&of I.ighlning. when till" trigrrinK is d<~m· by a ]lttbwd la...-r. the 
]aSl"f should IM"cll!Cillal.t"d jusl bl"fOI'l" the• ri5ingnft•lfoctrir lirld 11]1 !<1 tlw lm·akduwn inlt~tsity. 
Hov. ... ver. tlu: superposition or a mirrc»Wa\~· and a laiH'"r bNttu ]lrtodttc~-s" s'-"""r·~lalt• plasma, 
anditbPC'OIIIC"Spoasiblet.con·aitfortherisrofthrf'lt"("\rit·liPidarll"'']llllllmarcwmlltitm. Thuslhr 
~npt•rposilion or a mkrowavt> and lllast'"r beam is •-lfc'<·ti\~· for plasma r .. rmaliun and ht"llling. 
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Chapter 4 
Triggering an Electrical Discharge by a Laser Produced 
Plasma 
4.1 Introduction 
lntlw 1.~9c•r TriQ<Tt"<l SJ>IITk (i&J>(LTS(i). a disdnur;t• is lri~<ored by a mPLal Va.Jmrbwd plasma 
m;ult•byla>«·rirradiollinnufan<'lrrtruck•. Th<'R'Art-lllanyn•port~ofitsmt"<"hanism1 ·'1. It was 
n·purl•'<llhal tln·ddaytiun·ofdiiK'hargc·is\'dti<'CI byo·lt"f'lrcm a\larhnLt•nlloneulral parlidcs 
Mlt•r tht• lirllt n•porl of the 1.-.•r Lightniug Rod System by Ball in 19i·l ~~- thrllliiJl dis-
li!.m~· uf J.TS(i 1\;~.S b,...n t•Kpand<'<l and man~· l'f'!lt'ilrd~n h•v•• l>n-c< d<>lll' 11!1 th" fundamental 
"""''an:h for ],a,..•r Triy;c•rin~: c>t' l.ightnilljl:;" 11. Tlw lllllhor's j!;llllll> llll>IJ<•""d Cro!;!;-8Mm Lallf't 
Trig••ring of l.ightning1UI, Tlu•y hi!.\'<' ~ludit-d lrigeriug and guiding ;m <"ll'<"tric·al di~rhar~:e by 
thnngb II dhco·hargr i~ ltiM,t•rt•d br thl' plasma.~~~ .. dist:harA''I'ath !IUIIL<-Iimr~ a\·oid~ tlL<'IJiasma 
11 nt. ,\rl<·r that. 1]1<" samo"IJho•n•mK~\011 w.uo rriK•rh"CI by tho• utho•r gr<oupu-lr.t. llowrn•r. the 
!Jhuuua and tht" discharge current is observt'd. Then tbt" rollowing l't'~ult i~ ubtained; Wht"n 
the discharge path avoids the laser-produced plasma, Lh(' currf'nl has mill'!.' than lwu pt•aks 
bd'OI't'theftashover,ontheotherhandwhentllf'discharsepath~l'ltlmmshtht•Ji]II.Sma,it 
hall no peak between the first peak and the ftashovt'l'. Moi'!.'OVt"r in thi~ dta11Wr, a ll;u;hover 
between the electrode~ built in the chamber is trigenod by a pliUiln;~. prudun-d by ;1. XeCIIut'l' 
be11t11 on the midpoint between electrodes. The delay tinwofdiarhargt· vcr8us tlw a]lplil!d 
~"Oitase between electrodes and versus the sas mixins ratio or oxygen and nitrogen filkod in 
the chamber is investiptl!d, from the viewpoint oi clarirying the nwcbanism of triggering a 
discharse by a laser-produced plasma. Then it is shown that the delay time of di~charse leaps 
lwtweenwlatedischarsewand"earlydiacharse"atacertainvoltwinlh<'mixturf'rontaining 
oxygen. Moreover it is shown tbatthe leapofthedelaythn•• isratt3ed byth('variatiunofthe 
balance between electron attachment to oxygen and ei«Lrun dt"laclmnmt fn1111 uXYIWII negative• 
ions. 
4.2 The Correlation between an Electrical Discharge Current and a 
Path of Electrical Discharge Triggered by a Laser Produced Plasma 
ht this n't'tion. the correlation betWftn the dischar,;l' 11atb amlth•~ di~rharg•· cum~•• is 11b· 
Stn"<'d wht"n a discharge is trigsercd by a XeCIIascr-]lroduced 11lasma. Thi~ ib t'llrrit'CI nut i\11 
fundamental reBI'an'h on the trigger and guide eft'ect or a lill'l~r-pwdnccd pluma un an t'lcdrical 
di~rharse. 
4.2.1 Experimental Setup 
Tht" rxprrinlf'Titalsctup i~ ~hown in Fig. 4.1. Tht• Xt•C'IIa!i<'T {1-:XI,·IOOS ;-.;illl"'" Dettchi Co. 
. 
SOOMQ d 40mm 
plasma ~XeCILaser 
2::: 1 ' noo I 
toOSC. 
. . 
Fis.4.1: Experimentalsetupforohserviusthedis(harp:path .ndthediscl!argecurrent. 
~~ TilE COIIRELATION BETWEEN AN ElECTRICAl DISCHidtGE CURRENT AND A PATH Of ELECTRIC"l DISCHAIIG£ 
Lui.) was U!K'd. Th<' la~l'l' pnllll' w;u; drk't't..d hy lh1• phulu tulw (I{ 11!1:).1'0~• llt\MMti,\TSI'). 
Till' disc·har~ <'IITI'f'l11 wa~ 11\rlllllll't'd by 1bo· ltu~ow~ki ('nil (ouoKI,.J :lSii I'E.\IlSO~ EI.E('. 
u•o'(land thry Wl'l't' madr uf stainii'Ss strel. Thrir dianK'IM"S w..·n· ilium• .mol tho· 1!."1' di~lallo' 
was ·IOnuu. One of tlwele<:trodl!!l was eartho.:d a11d 1]1<' nlhl:'l' had a))(' noogali\'t' vnlta,;r a11· 
plied. Sinw the applicd \'Oitlll"' was bl')ow tlw 5clf b,....akduwn \'llllago· "·hkh i~ uvo·r lOOk\', a 
laSt'!' bram which was foru!K'd by the quartz lt'ns uf .\i.lmm focal ll'nglh. Tlw o·m·rJU' uf 1110' 
laser beam injectl!'d to the focal points was l:IOmJ whit'h iti tiulfit:it•llt for Jllasma fomnatitm. Tlw 
plasma wu produred an the axis of eled.rodt'll, Jmm from tlw. anndr 1u·oording In tlw ,...,..,]t,. 
uf the exprrinwnl5 in Chapt.er .5, i.e. the plasma produced nr.ar tho• anndo• Wtorks ••lro'<'tivooly 
furtriggerh~J~andguidinganeleetricaldischar&r. Aneledricaldiso:hargo·wutriggo!l'<'(linthig 
systemamlthedillch;ugepathandthedischargt"currcntwereobservt.od. 
4.2.2 Experimental Results and Discussion 
An electrical disd111rge is trigered when the applied voltage V1 is <IW!r 5.'jkV. In mUit of the 
trials at V1:5.5kV and 60kV, the discharge path pes through the pl1111ma. When the applied 
voltage V1 is 70kV or 80kV, though the discharge path pes through the pluma in about 80% 
of trials, the path avt~idsthe plasma in 20%oftrials. In all the trials at V11=90kV and IOOkV, 
thedischargepathr;oesthrour;h the plasma and it becomesatraight. 
The current waveform at V1 =80kV is shown in Fig. 4.2. The photographs of these di~~ehaqes 
(d. Fig;.4.2) are shown in Fig;. 4.3. In both Fig;s. 4.2 and 4.3, (a) is the discharge which pes 
throu.!lh the plasma, and (b) is that avoiding the pl1111ma. The photographs show that when 
th~ di~~eharge path goes through the plasma, it is straight. Moreover is is shown that when the 
pathavoidstheplasma,thepathbendsatsomepoints.Whenthedischargepathgoesthrough 
5.0r---.-~--.--~----,,--~---,------, 
(a) g 2.5 
'E 
!!! 
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Fi~:. l.:l: Disdoar~~:,<· c·urn'IIL (a)l)isduorgo· l"'lh !\'""'though l]w J>lil!llllil. (h)lli~dwtg•· J>alh 
)";~ ).!. llL•<h«L)\<"1rLj!)\<"l<"d h~ ,, ),,_,., pld~Llld ;,oo)),,,),.,,~,. p.<lh A"'"' thLun:dL Liu pi.L.'IIl••· 
.. 
the plo~~s•na. th<' eurrcnt hu&j>l'llk urt.rvo~alamjii'K'll imm<'dialely afit'r tlw laaer inj«Lion. 
tho•tloll<"llrrt'nturabout ],\ llowsand tlwlla~hoW'run·orsasshov.·•• in Fi~.-l.:!(a). Ontlwothl·r 
h~ud. wlwn thr di•rharge path 11vuid~ tho• r>la~ma. tlw rnrwnt h1111th•• !IR'cmd pMk bclwren th .. 
lir"L]•Cilk 111'ler laaerinjrction and fiMhovera.o shown in FiJil. ·l.:!(bJ. 
At VK=fiOkV. thr di...:harl'le soing thr<>ugh the plasuta was observed :.!0 times and the current 
wawrnrn1s wrr<• the samo·u that shown in Fig.<\.2(a) at o~~llthe trials. On the other hand, thl' 
difirharKC' avoiding tlw 11lasma wu oW.Crved !j times and all or their current had the wcond 
rn·ak bt•hw.'t~l the first ]ltoak and the Dashow.r the sanw ate thlll ur Fig. •1.2(b). Tlms, tllf't'C is a 
dt'ilrc·urrl't...Lionbel~••whetberthedischargepathr;oesthruughthl"plumaornotandthe 
t'lltrt'lll Wllvdllflll. 
Th .. ~hapl•orincre;u;einthesecondcurrentpeakbetweenthefintpeakandtheflashovcris 
diff••n•••l rmm that or llasbollft" when the dischar,;e p&th avoids the plasma. The discharge path 
ht•nd~ at ~••me· 1111ints when it &voids the plasma. So, the trigering mechani9m or discharge 
SI"<'IIISlt> be· dill'<'l"ellt when it goes through the 11lasma and when it avoids the plasma. For 
C'Xallll>le, when the dischar1e avoids the plasma, such a 1rtechanism seems to be probable as 
rollows; the photodetachment rrom oxyJI!n negative ion occun121 by UV light rrom the laser-
produced plasma and the electron avalanche is rormed at the poin\ away rrom the plasma, then 
tlw discharae avoidin& the plasma is formed. Otherwise, the dischuge avoidina the plasma 
seems to be caused by the ionization or aerosol or some tiny particles between the electrodes. 
SinCE" this phenomenon llei!OIII to liYe much information ror revealina the mechanism or 
trigered discharJI! by a luer·produced plasma, II10J't' work about this phenomenon is required. 
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4.3 The Effect of Oxygen on the Delay Time of Flashover Triggered 
by a Laser-Produced Plasma 
lu this !ll'('lion. an o•lo-clrkal discharst' is tril;&rr<'<l br • Xt•('l ]....,·r·pro~thtt"t•ol t•la~ma in tht· 
mixture of <>XYF!l and nitrogen. The t•ITf't·tuf o»~ygo.•n un !Itt· j111111' .,r tho· olc·la.y tim•• .,f di!l("harst' 
\'1'1'!111& ll]l]llied voltl.llf" lwlWffn electrud<"s is ubso.rn~l11nd tlw nM>o:ha.11i~m u[ it is olo.,..·ribo~l. 
4.3.1 Experimental Setup 
The eX11erimental set11p is shown in t'is. ·1.1. ,\ t•h.,una was pro,.]un~l hy a Xo•(']];u~~•r ho'ltm 
on the midpoint between the stainii'IIS spherical e]t.,·trodes. Thr t•ll'l'trodc'll W<'ft' built in !Itt• 
stainless chamber. The laser beatn was injech.>d into the cltantbc~r J••~rpc~tdicularly to the axis 
of thr c·lc~•·trodes throqh a quartz window and was [ocust!d by a •toartz lc•ns(f=47limmj. Tho· 
la!ICI" output energy was set to IOOnl.! which is •ufficient to produa- a piMma. Tho• dianmter 
of each elfoctrode was :.!5mm. The distan~e between the e]N:trodes. i.e. th" gap dilllattC<• d. was 
20mm. The positive DC high voltq;e Willi applied loon,. electrode, and tlw othP.r eledrode and 
thechambe:rwereearthed. 
Two apertures were set in the chamber in order to protect the electrodes from irradiation by 
the laser beam whieh induces photoemission [rom the electrodes. The laser JIUlse was detec:ted 
by the phototube (Ril93-U05, IIAMAMATSIJ). The discharlll' current was detected by tbe 
current probe (A6303, TEKTRONICS) which was set on the c.>arLh line rrom the electrode. 
The chamber was filled with a mixture or oxyFf! and nitrogen. Their total pressure was kept 
at I.O:o<IOSPa (760Torr) and the mixins ratiu was chansed. 
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4.3.2 Experimental Results 
The dela.y time of discharse r• versus the applied vol~.ge \-~ and vo·r~us tlw 11artial ,,,...,.,,,,... 
nr oxyr;en Pm is shown in Fig. 4.5. Tbe delay linK' ill C'arh condition i~ mt•a•u•r.'tl nKm' than 
10 times, and the mean value o( the delay time i9 plott.ed as a do1tt.cd .-irck•. F.IK"h t'l"ror-bar 
(±,-:standard deviation) is within each dotted drde. So, the statistK- timf' la11 ia so shnr~ u to 
be neglected. ThenthedelaytimeiscOllsideredastherormatiwtimelag. Onthf'Z!I plane, 
Vu (the minin1um vo.ltage or trigering a discharge) and Vsau (tlw self breakdown vnltagc) lin' 
plotted. 
In Fig. 4.6, the delay times rd versus the applied voltqe V1 at each mixing ratio or the 
mixhue are shown; N1 :02= (a)IO:O, (b)7:3, (c)3:7, and (d)O:IO. These figures show that as 
thr applied voltage becomes higher, the delay time beannes shorter. Moreover thf'y show that 
when oxysen exists in the mixture, the delay tiD'K' becomes lousf'r than thilt in nitmt:t'n. 11•e 
threshold of applied vnltase V.h exists, aud the delay time changes drastically by abuut unt: 
o>tdr.r or magnitude at V.h- Here, call the discharsc at thf' lower applio:d volto~~&•· VK (VK < V.h) 
as "late discharse", and that at the higher applied voltago.• V1 (V.. < VK) "" ~ .. arly disr.har11f'". 
f'i&ure4.6showsthal the leap ofthedelaylime neveroccursinnitrugen and intlu:mixturt• 
or low partiaiiii"I!$SUre or oxysen. Moreover Fis. ~-6 shows thatllu: leall brnllllf!S largt:r llfi tht: 
Jlartiai pressure or oxyscn becomes hi!ll\el". So, mrygtm scc·niS to o"KII"'' tlu· ~holt· di..rluorll''" by 
n••,;atiw.inn ronn•tion. 
In Fig.4.7.theresultsinoxygenandin nitm.:ena.wpklltedonmlt'lllano•. Tlwvo:rlicalaxis 
is tht' delay time Td· and the horizontal axis is tho: a11111Wcl voll.af:C• V~. Tlw "l"'n o:ird<' is tho: 
result in uxyg<'n, and the closed circle is the rt.'Sult in ni~mr;cn. 'fhr lran~ittinK~ or o•ledr.••• and 
mcygt•n negative ion be~ween ele<"trodt'S are caknlatc:d by tht· (ollllwing 1"""·..,.,; anoll•lnttOO on 
thclllant'asaline. 
In the expcrilllt!nl. the discll&rgt' Wa5 triwr.~l in tlw r•ng<• ur :WkV < V. < :.okV, i.e. 
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Fig. 4.5: Delay time of discharge versus applied voltage and partial pressure of oxygen. 
•S T"E EFFECT OF OKYGENOH THE DELAY TIME OFFLASHOIII:R TRIGGlRED BY A~ASER·PROOUCED P~ASMA !1:1 
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Fig. 4.6: The relation between delay lime of di5char&e and applied voltage. N2:02= (a)IO:O, 
{b)7:3,(c)3:7.and(d)O:IO. 
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Fig. 1.7: Tlw drla~· lim•· u[ dist·hargt• and ilp]Jlit'(] mit a,;<' in oxygo·n and m nitrujl,t"n. Tlw 
tmn~itionlim•·ufbuth..!o-ctmnj\nclnrgati•·••ionis]JI<>Lttocl a.• a lim•. 
•3THEEFFECT.OFOXYGEifOftytjEDEL4YTIUEOfFLASHOYEIIITRIGGEIIIED8VALASEIIt.PitOOUCE0PI.ASUA!Jij 
9.9 x J0-2 < E/p < 2.3 x J0-1V/(cm· Pa). In tiM- law E/p. lc""" than ,..., .. -rall<•ns, tlw drift 
velucitie!i of electron and ion are in proportion to thl' field E. Sinn' tho• nmhilhy ul tlw I>XYt;Ml 
negative i011 is 1.4 X J@cm2/(V · secjl11, the lran~il lime of tl!l' DXYII:t'll ll<'!i:Aliv.• inn lwtWI't'n 
electrodes is given as r:: d/(1.4 x 103£)"' 11.'/(1.4 x I@V1). Till' nansit tinn•ol lhl'l'l('('tron 
is ulculated referring to the relation bl.'lween 1111' drift vclority of th•• t~l'<"lron and t'/p whkh 
is shown in ref. 18. 
The transit time of the oxygen negative ion ayces well with tilt' delay time or "lall' dis· 
charge". The delay time of "early discharge" approaches thl' transit tinW" of till' Plectron as thl' 
applied voltage becomes higher. So, the oxygen negative ion seems to b .. dominant in thr. "late 
discharge". On the other hand, the electron avalancht' seems to become dominant in the ~early 
discharge" with the incret.~~e in the applied voltar;e. 
4.3.3 Discussion 
Since the "late discharge" teems to be caused by oxyr;en ne&ative ion~, the rnec:h11nism of the 
IMJI is described from the viewpoint of lilt' ,;:encration and dili&PIIell.rani'C or tht'lll. 
Tht' photodetachll1l'Dt crOH sections or o- and o; VCfSIIti III!Ol\111 l'll''r~:y are shown in 
t'i~:. 4.818·1Dl. Though the croli& fiection or Oi" is in l•roporticm to tlw plmlOIL e~wr~. that of 
o- h;u; a threshold value of the photon energy. Whc.n the· plml<m ••rwrA)' beao•n•"' higher 
than the threshold value. the cruss section of o- increa>~""' drastic-ally. Sinn• llw dr.lay time of 
di~rharr;c ill the experiment has the ]eap, the llledron dc.-tac]IIIK.'IIl of()- Wl~nl!l Lo !ICCUf, i.e. 
o- + e ..... 0 + 21'. Thi~ ll.l!;rtn with thl' facl that ti!P llt.'t'd ·~c·ctrou~ art• forme-d by til<' ··lcrtron 
<i<•tadliiii'DI of Q- in till' disd1ar,;:l' which is lriJ;gf'rt~] J,y Ja619' irradi11tie111 ht-t ..... ~l II t;IIJIUJ, 
The electron collision detachlllent fl"<>lll> ~oectiuu i7 i~ uhtaiue:d ~~~ lullow~. 
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t"ig. 4.8: Phot.odetou:hment cross sections o£ o; and o-. 19.101 





wliC're .\,is thr mean Cft'C' path o(tllerle<"II"Otl. ~~is tlll"il.lllllit•d \,oltat;t• bct.WI.'<'IIf'lt·drndt•s. 
anddislht•gapdistancr. Hert',bysubstitulion•l(•'<l~·(4.:.!)and(·l.:l)iul.cot'<j.(·l.l),llt<•t'll'l""lmn 
mlJisiondPlllo:llmPnlo:rUIISW.O:liUII i~obtaillt'<l asr<OJlows; 
TllrtT~rsusmeancloctroncllcrgyiscohtainedfromlhist'<tUation.and thc•rc'llnltitislluwn 
in Fit;.•l.!l. In tltP cxperimt.'nl. lhP lrap uC th<' dday time ot·run; i11 till' rang~' uf 211kV(:oi"~; 
0 1 = 6 : 4) "$ \1~ ~ :.12kV(N2 : 0 1 = 0 : 10). Th,. valiW or.\,. iu <~XYt;Pn i• :1.6 x JO·•c:mm, 
a11d that in nitrogen is 3.4 x 10-'ctn~•l. So, thP mean Cree path or the ch~tru11 in the mhi:ture 
(N,:0,=6:4) is 3.48 x I0-5cm. Then cq.(4.:.1) sivllll the rattll" of to IL!i 0.49eV(N~ : C)., = 6 : 
4) ~ ~ ~ 0.58eV(Nz: O, = 0: 10). The first excitation pot.ential of nitrogen, which is 5.23eV. 
is much hisher than the threshold energy value of detachment oro-. which i8 less than leV 
(d. Fig. 4.9), and nitrot;en never forma negativ.. iona. Then. it is sufficient to ronHider the 
dt'tachment and attachment PJGCI!nft or dtt' C>XY&en uegativ•• icm. As •hnw11 i11 1-'ig. 1.9, in this 
ra1111e theelectTOJJ collision detachment croM~P.Ctioll of()• inc:rease. drilfitiully. This agrees 
WPII with tlw t'Xperiment.al results. On th,. ntll<'r h11nd. a~ shown i11 1-'i~:. ~.JOZZl. the probability 
.,r attachment for elec:lTOJJs in oxyt;l'n hilfi no thn'llhold. a111l it show5~:entlt• cha11sc il&ilinst Efp. 
Thl' ~late discharsc• is caWied by the decrease in muhilityo( ttc:ptiw particle~~ and they seem to 
heoxyt;cnnqativeionswhichareformed bytheelectronattac:hment. lntlte"fastdisc:hargew, 
Applied Voltage v 9 (kV) 
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Fig. 4.10: l'mbabilityofauadllll<"lll for•·l·~·tmns inux_,·~:•·n. UJ 
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tht• neJilativf' 11art.ide~ aw mainly t•l~'<"tr<>ns. Thr.n thf' leap ur tiPiay time or disrharge rrorn 
thf' ~lat..· difif'harse~ to tlw ~r.,.t di~chai"Jile~ ~celll5 to br c·ausHl br thf' illcK'II~t~~ i11 mobility or 
npgatiwpartidrswhenthrdeladnnentoroxy~nnegalh'f'icmisowrthrelect.ronaltachcnenl 
Sinn· nxy"~1alom~ an• un5tabk- and ran.• in the air, the oxy~n ne!alivt• ion5 o~ sec.•m t.o 
he• c·rc·atrd br til<" auadum.•cct or the elc!dro11s t.o oxy!en atoms produced by the luer-produced 
[11111111111. 
4.4 Summary 
Tht• rorrc•lation bCllween the path or dedrie&l discharge trigered by the Xcf-1 laser-produced 
t•l;u;u~aandtlcl'dillchar!"currentisobserved. Whenthedischar!epathavoidsthelll!JCI'-
l"·odun"<llllllllma. the• n1rwnt has the 5erond peak between tlce first peak immediately al"ll'r 
tln·liiSI'r iujt..-timc and tlw fla..howr. On the other h1111d when the di~char!e psth pes thro~~&h 
tlw pla~cna, it hati 1m IK'IIk bet.ween the first p~.-ak and the Dashover. This result shows that 
lin• mecha11isms ol di~rharge are difFerent between when the discharge 11ath pes thron&h the 
111ucnaandwhetcitavoidstheplasma. 
The dt>lay time or discharse versus the applied voltage between electrodes and versus oxysen 
partial pll.'llllure was investipt.ed in the discharge triggeml by a laser-produced plasma in the 
mixture ol" oxysen and nitroaen. It was shown that the delay time has two stylet of ~late 
di~ehargew and wearly discharse~. In the •late discha:rgeft, the delay time or discharse as;rees 
with the hansil time or an oxysen nq:ative ion between electrodes. On the other hand. in the 
"early di5dtargeM. the delay time approaches the transit ticne of an electron between electrodes, 
as thl' applied voltage increases. As the applied voltage increases, the delay time becomes 
shorter. and at the threshold voltage, the delay time leaps between "\at.e discharge" and ~early 
discha:rgeM. 
10\ 
ThP calculation of th• O:"!«twn detarbm<'nl crc>lllllll't'tkm show~ that tho•lraJ• uf do•lay tim,. 
braused bychatJ!ingoftti'!JIIli\'l'•pllrLirk-s brt"'t't'II<>XYt;f'll nrgali\'t•inn ()• am] t'lt'<"ll"tlll dnr 
tu <"hanging in LIK' balan«" of Pk.-.:li'OII a1ladm\C'nt to <>X~'r;l'n 1111d o•l<'<"lrt>tt do'\a.-lmll'nl of o-. 
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Chapter 5 
Triggering Electrical Discharge and Guiding its Path by 
Weakly Ionized Channel with Different Wavelength of 
Laser Beams 
5.1 Introduction 
Ml<>r the first report u( an optical air breakdown by Mal«!r in 1!162 11, in 1!171 HaiiJ•ruposed~l 
the Laser Triggering of Lightning as ;an application o( optical breakdown. After that numy 
studies have been carried out. Now the method using a lacr•produced plasma cha.nnel (called 
the plasma channel method) .l-ID) and the method usins a weakly ionized chanrw.l {called the 
weakly ionized method) 111 are proposed. 
Asthefundament;alresearchoftheplasmilchunelmethod,theexperinumtlio(guidinga 
dischar~pathinthemet.er-clil.llllgapappliedimpulsl'volt~havcbeencarriedout,andthe 
timing condition between ]uer oscillation and voltagl" application hu been reportr.d5·"'· More-
<>WT the n.oquired energy o( C02 laser (or actual La1n~r Triggering or Ligbtnins is estim;al.f!d4•101. 
Thoqh the Held experiment or Laser Trigcring or l.ightning bas also bP.en carried out by 
Kawa&kietal. 12•131,theyhaveneversucceeded. 
- 101) ~ 
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On the othrr hand, rcJilardirJA the wt~kly ionized n\O:'thnd. <II<' autlwr's JI'UUP hu alree.dr 
Tt'IHirtl'd14 1~1 that the weakly ionized part produced by la!lef irradiation trigers and JllUick'S a 
di~rhargt• and that -.d clt~rlf0116 are produ~d by the photodetacluuent oro- in the cm·class 
y.p to which IJC voltagl' is a.pplird. ~akamura et al. 11 l estimated and rq1orted the required 
The'IIIIL'Ima rhanulll mi'Lhod usilll!asinglelaserbt'llm ha~a fatalflroblem i.l'. the11lasma 
channel prot.r.cts itaelf from expandin1 due to absPrption and reHection o( laser enerJY by thf" 




fur I'"'"" llt•am l.a~~l'r Triqfflng uf l.ightni1111. As shown in l'if!;. !i.l{b) (Fifi;. 5.2(b) is the slwtrh 
and the· l•·ngth of whkh alunK tl11· light fmlh 1.~ i~ kn!l;e'r thau tlw lt·ngth uf till' l'''"'u';' 1.1, 
;ol"llfi;tlll·lighl path.;•~shuwninl-"ig.!l.l(a(amll-'ifi; .. i.:.!(a). Th,.nwhc1Lllu···gllidc•ddil.t•hargo;· 
IH"I"III"ll.l.~;:: L1,.and who•n only tlw""lrigo'Jt'(l dischargo.·-ut"t"lll"ll.l.a < L1 .. 
h•thi~d•aptt•r.Liwsnidingt•lfo•t•lu(Lho•\\"nklriunizt'lldlalmo•lprodun'll bythi'Xc{"llai<I'T. 
tl11• triQo·riu,; dTt'l"l u( tht• 111811111& fll11duu'll by tlw ('()1 (;m•r. ami tht• oof(c.,·t uf ~imultanl'llns 
.... ,.,{ lho·m U\1 Llw t•lt•ctrit-al dillt:ha.rJill' bt'l\\'t'<'ll the· o·l...-node·~ with uc· \'olliiJ:I' apfllit•d aTI" 
inwstigatt'll and do.'lll.·ril.ot'll. Moro~1Wr. Lh(' C(Uantily u( O'it'I·Lron~ in tl\1' Wl.'akly inni;!l~l dialll\1'1 
i~ mt'lllllln.'ll aud tht• l"i:'lfuin'li ek~trun ckonsity (or gnirliug a di!ll'bargt• p.alh is ,.,.limat<~l. 

"' 
Lr" l.x (XeCILaser) 




Fig. 5.2: Sket.chesoffis.5.1 
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5.2 Experimental Equipment 
Tlw rharal"lt'ristks uf tilt" X"{'IIMI'r and !In• 1'01 liuwr an• ~hcm·n in Tahlt· r1.l. Tho· ulllpnl 
l'll<'rgy of thP la!K't IK>a111 was tneasuwd by tlw Juulo• lllt'Lt•r (J.'jU M0\.1-:( 'TRON). Tlw l~<'<"lrutlt.,. 
wt·n· brass rods with hemis11ht'l"ira.l ends. Tht> \l'llt;th of tlw rod~ wa~ 600mm. Tlw rliamMer of 
thrm was 30mm. As shown in FiA. 5.3. two rtiCI~ Wl"l"t' ~1'\ h~>riwnta\likt• IIHI'Vf'll tlilralk-1 bars 
and thc distllll((' belWI.'el'l thl'm was -iOmm. Th•· arraugenu~nt uf l'\t'<'lrudt'fi and lil>ll•r L~t·am i~ 
shown in Fit;. lj,;J. Th" oril!iD 0 is set l.u tho· point whrrt' a plasma is pruduroo.cl. Tlw :-axis is 
set vedkal, til<' •·•xis is parallel to~~~ el«trud ... Th<>\lllit•r bl.'am D'Ma\wll)'~ injo-.:lt"CI vt'rtinl 
to thr :-axis. Thr line AB connt-'C'IS tlw mid pc1illl of tht• axis linr of t·arh o•lt'C"lrudt•, ami it 
t•xists on they;:: plane. The electric field betwet•n t'lo.•<"trodc_.,; beoonlt!ll muimum 1m th,.line AH. 
Tht' angle 'IV made by the line AB and the y·axis wa.s alway~ lll'1. to 40°. Thr anglr fJ made• 
bythelaserbeamandtheelectricr~eldwasvariedbychangiqthean«le<Atmadrbythelaaer 
beamandthey·axis. 
In order to apply DC high vultap!, a DC power supplier (DCG·IOOK.IOL Nichicon) was 
used. One of the electrodes wa:s earthed and DC high volta&e was applied to the other one. 
By chan3in& d~e earthed electrode and the polarity of the power 5upply, 4 combinati011s were 
examined ae follows; (!)positive polarity- plasma produced near the anode, (2)po&itive- neAl' 
the cathode, (3)negative- near the anode, and (4)nq;ative- near the cathode. When the 
voltagewasappliedLotheeledrodel,theelectrodeU isgroundsideandbothofthedirections 
of the z·axis and tbe :-axis were inverted. In this electrodes system, a self-breakdown occurs at 
the ends of the electrodes if the applied voltil&e is over 89kV. The ~~elf-breakdown never occurs 
atthecenteroftheelectrodesiftheappliedvoltageisbelow90kV. 
In oniCJ" to measure the electrical discharge current and the delay time of the diacharge, the 




TableS.!: TbeCharac:lerislicsoflasersu.ed in lheexperimenl 
Chilraderistia I X.CI""'' CO, 
Wavelen!;1h 308nm I0.6,.m 
MaximmnOutpnl Energy 4DO•uJ 7.J 
Pt'llk Power IUMW H.6MW 
FWHM of First Spike Parl 2:;n-: I:Wnsec 
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video camera system (MS-<"110 Minulta). 
The C]llllnlityofc•lo•c·tronson the IIISI•r lil:hl path wu mr.asuro-d by theself-madl'charge 
<'O\If'Ctor as shown in 1-'iK. !j,4. This charge oolledcor 11'/lS made of two eleetrodes and a spacer. 
Thrdistanrrhr.lll'l't'll<'lrctrodf'SWII.SIOmm,thelenglhofelt'Ctrode~alongthr laser liA:htpalh 
was l)mm. Tho· fll]lat"itanc·o• wu dr.tc:rmined to O.OI~o~F referring I.e> thl' re~ults of examination. 
Th<'IIJI]IIio"CI mlt~c· betwooen the electrodes was &l'llo •I.OkV 110 as to balance the rl!<:umbination 
and inni~aticon. Tht' vultago:ofthecapacitancc was measured, th••n thl'quantityofelectrons 
Wf'r<'cobtainr.cl. 
5.3 Triggering and Guiding an Electrical Discharge with XeCI Laser 
lnthisiii'I:Lion,thl'triggeringandguidingofaneleo:triealdi.chargebyaXeCJiaserareexperi-
m"ntallyinYt"stil:atrdandthequantityofelectronsonitslightpathismeasured. 
5.3.1 Experimental Setup 
In the system shown in Fig. 5.3, a plasma and a weakly ionized channel were produced by 
the XeC\Iaser beam which is focuaed by the quart:& lens of HSmm focal length. The plasma 
position (t.he origin 0), where both the triger and guide ellect bewme most ell'e<:tive, was 
found when the p011itive DC voltage was applied to the electrode U and the electrode l was 
earthed. Th" plasma poeition was consequently determined as shown in Fig. 5.3. The distance 
from the point A, t.he midpoint oftheeleo::trode U, to the :·axis was 17mm, from the point A to 
the r·axis was 24mm. In this aliyament, the experiments were carried out for 4 combinations 
describedinseclion5.2. 
Thl' tllergy nf the XeCllaser beam going into the lens was kept at 200-21JOmJ. The laser 








dl-tc .. ·to-<1 hy tlu· rnrrt1lt[lr<lbr. Tho·n tlu· delay tinw "f diKhargt> fmm tlw lawr injection T~ was 
nwa~IIW<I in thi~ s)'slc~o\. Thr length nf tho· disrhartw [Nith expauding ai"lll! the lasrr light path 
( 1 •• ) and that of tlw ll\liCr·pwduet"d 11la.~ma (L.) WO!I'P measun>d from til<' still-pholc'S"aphs. lu 
this systrm, V.,, (tho• ~% O;u;hc~Yt"T \'<lltqe). L •. and T~ versus the lllSM' iuddt·nt angle 0 were 
mrcuum•d. M"ro'OVet, thr dependence of L, and r~ on the applied vullql' betw~n eleo::trodl'S 
v. Willli>bM!rYO..J. 
As hhown in Fig. 5.4, the current induced by the cbarges, which are produced between 
rlt't'tmch'll by the XeC:Ilaser beam, was intesra.tM by tlw capacitam·l'. An aperture was set on 
the XeCllilSI!r light path in order lei prevent the laser beam fmm irradiating the electrodes. Thl' 
chargipt; voltqe wave of capacitance consists of the rapid changins part(Phascl) and thcgentk 
risir~~ part (Phase2). The charp Q(= CV) accumulated in the capacitance is cal~ulated from 
thr c·harJIIing vc•ltagcor capacitance V when the voltqe wave of Phase2 becomes coostant 11 · 111, 
Tlw •tnantity "f rhar,;•· w.,. mt'l\anro'll wh•·•• tho· X .. C'IIIlSPI' 1'1\erl!)' was ~.6mJ and 195mJ. A 
[llolllnlil i~ m•vo•r ]lmdnct'll at ~.6mJ bt't'IIIIHI' it ib too low. Tho· lhl'l'shnld \'llhor of th" Xc( 'llallt'l' 
l'lll'rgy i~ aiMIIII riOmJ. At 19.'imJ of l'llt'tl!)'. a plllSma is produ<"''':l aud thr conerl!)' is sufficient!)' 
<>Wt tlw tlm.,.holrl<~f [IIMrna. formaticm. The d1argr rlislribution 11·a~ nl<:lUiurc!d by d11111ging lhr 
diHIIIUt't•bt'tWt'<'llllwlrnsandlht•rharvrollt'I'Lnr. 
5.3.2 Experimental Results 
!11 Fig.!i.l, lh•• o•xa.mplt'll uf tht' ·guidM disdoarJIII'- (a) a.nd llw ·lrig&t'rt~l disc'hj•tl!<!- (b) br the 
Xt•('lla'"''r bt•a.m ilrt' ~howu. Whrn th<'phot.ograph (a) wah taki11, lhl' ollp[>lird \~>llaJIIt• ho•lll'l't'n 
o·lt'<'lt<Kit.,. wa~ SOk\' of m•gath'<"[M•Iaritr. Tlw !toft hand dt'<'tt<>dt• ll'a>~ t•a.rtlwd. Tho~ m•gath·,. 
n>ltiiJ:t' wa~ ilp[llil'll It> tht· riJIIhl hand t•lrt•trodt·. Thr llllll'r bt•am was injt't'tt'd fr<>IU th,. right 
thPriJ:hl handt'ledrock-,anda pluma wa~ produn~l1war tlw.-;~lhuclo·. 
In Fi!;. 5.5, the 00% flashover vnllAgt' ~;.., \'t'l'lHI~ llw IMt•r inridt•lll <1111:1•· IIi~ shuwn. Tlw 
rt:sultswhen the plasma WasJiroduccdnearlht'anodt•art'(a).and thollil'llt'llr lin·t·atbodt'art• 
(B). When tJ is larser than 60", V511 has no dependl'nreon I. Wht•n a plilllma. i" pmdurt'<ltlt'ar 
the anode, at 6 < 60° V.so is lower than when a plasma i9 11roduCNinear l]w ('alhudt·. Thus 1'5, 
is determined by the p]asm& pOSition, Rot by the polarity or tiiP ilpplit'll vollll&t' hP\W('<~I tbt' 
electrodes. 
The lensth or suided discharse path £1 and thr delay time oi diM"har~~:e To~ versus th•· bl!~t•r 
incident qle IJ at V1=80kV are shown in Fi!;. 5.6. The L0 is thl' len&th ak>ll& the lasrr li&}lt 
path or the plasma produced by the XeCIIaser. These results show that both the t:;nidrd len,;th 
L1 andthedelaytimeT,.havenodependcncconthepolarityoftht"applirdvnlt&&t-'· Atl<i5", 
the flUided length L1 has no dependence on pl1111111a JlOSitian. At tJ > i!i". llw diHr.har~~:•· l>lltlt 
dot.'S nat go through the plasma (La< L.) when the p!Mtna is pruduo't'd 1war tlw "athudP. On 
the ather hand, it soes through the plasma(/., > L.) when tht" lllasma iN III'Cldnc't'tlllt~ thP 
anode. The delay time Td becomes coostant when the plasma is lll'<ldun~l nt'ilr tl1t· anodt· at 
tJ > 70" or near the cathode at tJ > GO". Tht" polarity or tht• applit-d \~lllllfll' ha~ 1111 t"IFt~l un 
lhl' guided length L, and the delay time Td· However tht"Y aft• dMt"rmim'<l by llwlafit•r indd•~nt 
angle (J and !llama position the ~amt· as the result~ or v!.O. 
In FiJil. ~.;, thl'flUided length £1 VI!I'!IUKni!!.IJ{siu/J Ill VK:/IUkV is shuwn. This rt'!IU!I Jlll\~'!1 
an experimental (ormula between 0 and £1 a.• roii<>W~. 
L.=li.2x~(mm) 
Fig. :>.11. When the plasma Vl'ii5111'Clduwd n•~11r tlw ant>tlo~. tlw nlt·~n •·alou ... .,( lh•·rn ~"'llluttt-d 
as a dt~lted rirclt• and a dotted lrianr;lt•. Alii ht• 1'1"'1111~ art~ llk>ll<'<l a~ <LII "1"'11 ('irt·k• and 1111 
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iainsullident toawragl'. Wh.,nthrpl;u;maposilionisneartheanode.thel!uidedlenl!th L1 
amltlwcMay tinwr~rhaugl"ccuttinuuusl)'<>beyinlthrchan«t><>flhl'applil'll voltage' 1'1 • At 
l~=IIOkV. thl'y ba\11" ''" dl'Jll'UdeuC"o' <>II tho> p]a..ma position. tlowcver. 111 V8 =60kV, when thl' 
J•la~ma l><>l<itiou ih m'ilr till' IIII()(IP, the guidC"d length L1 bt-OOIIK'S longer aud the delay lime 
r,1 lwmnl<'~ shurl•·r thau th011o• u[ 1war the cathode. Moreowr. at l-~=60kV. when a plASma 
choso·ribo•<l in Chaplc•r1. 
Tlw d1arg•· distribution on tlw la!IC"'' li~:ht r•ath i~ shown in Fi~:. !i.9(a) and (b). Fi!!llte S.Y(a) 
is tlw rc.sult when the energy of the XeCiluer was 195mJ, and (b) shows all the results usinl! 
the XeCllaser or the COt laaer. The experiments and results usinl! a COt laser are dl'!<cribed 
in section 5.4. When the pialma is produced, the quantity of charge is more by 3 orders or 
lll"'l:nilude than that without plasma formation. In both cues, there is no charge and weak 
ioniution 111 the~ 1mint where the distance from the focal puint is lllOl'e than 25mm. 
5.3.3 Discussion 
A11shown in Fiy. 5.5,5.6, and 5.8, the 50% Oasbover voltage VSII, the delay time o{ discharp T~ 
and the guided Jen&th of discharge path L. all depend on the pialma. position. Moreo~~er when 1 
the plasma position is near the anode, the delay time Td becomes shorter and the &tlided Jen&th 
L1 beoomc'S lonll!t than when it is near the cathode. These results show that a discharsc is 
trigered and 1uided efl'ec:tively when a plasma is produced near the anode. Since the eiFec:t of 
gound, i.o>. the polarity ell'ec:t, is little in this eleetrodes system, the polarity of applied voltage 
between theeie<'trodes has noefl'ec:t. 
The jump o( delay lime of disdtarp is not observed when the plasma position is near the 
anode as shown in Fig. 5.8. HOWC"ver, the author's group bas already reportedllll that the jump 
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"' 
cathode. Su Lbt• ll.'im!D why tht· ju11111 duC!I not occur liet"IIIS to be !hat thr applied volt~<', 
where till' jump should oe<:llr, may bC" lower tbau the minimum applied voltage for trigering 
antdoctricaldischarge. The guided IPnsthofdischargepath becomesshorterasthedelaytime 
nfdischargel~«nnll!!llonger. Thenanelectricaldischargeistrigeredandsuidedelfedively 
when a pli.lltml. is produced near the anode becilouse the jump of deli.)' time of dischuge llli.Y 
•>«11rat lc>W<!I'appliOO voltagewhentheplasmaposition ilneartheanodethan when it is near 
the cathode. 
As shown in Fis. 5.1, when an eledlieal disd1arge is triggered by a XeCI Ja.ser, the discharge 
path expands over the length of the laser-produced plasma. MOJ"eOYer, as shown in Fig. 5.9, 
eledrical charge exiets on the XeCllaser li&ht path near the focal point. Then a XeCI laser 
beam produces the weakly ionized chunel on its light palh, and the weakly ionized channel 
-.mstu W<>rkefl'ectivelyinguidinl!ol'thedisehugep.ath. 
Sinco.'aluer·pruduccd planllhutht•elfe..-toftriggcringanelectricaldischarge-l1·121.and 
~inn• tlw wooakly iconi:u-d rhannl'l hAll !he <'lfl'("l cor I!Uidi1111 an elertrical dischargr. patb, the 
charafteristic- cor the &nidt'd length or discharge path f.R VCTIIUB the 1]1]1\ied vo)lage between 
elertrodes VR is accounted rrom th<' re.ndts shown in F'ir;s. 5.5.5.6. and 5.8 according to the IMer 
int·ido•nta.ngleBMrollows: 
I l Al lhe small laser incidenl angl<' (I < 51r} - Sinet' the component or the electric lield 
'"l'l"loralon!llllf'IIIIN'I"\ighlpalhislarge,aslhl'applicdvollal!l'incwasl'li,lhegnidt'llifonglh 
ordil<('hargl'path h<'t"OIIU'!I]oUp;<'rbrtheguidingl'lft'CI o£1hcw('ak\yicmiud <'hllnlll'l. 
1ho• la,.,•r lit:hl 1•ath bl'('()mn; s111al1. Th,.n lhe guidi••K C'ft" ... ·t or thr w."llkly ioni:wd dlalnlel 
lo·nglhurllwdi,•dli<rr;••!>alhh<"CC>mt.,.small. 
12:1 
3) As the ansle increues more (70" < 1). the guidingt'lfl't'l or thP ....... kly inniz.orl dlimnrl i~ 
lost because the component or the eledric fil'lrl V«tor along tlw liUil'r lit:hl ]Nith bt"<"Dmr~ 
almost uro. Then only the higer t'lfl'l:t or th,. lasrr·prodU<..-.1 p\a.nna n•main~. So 
the 50% flashover voltage and the delay tim,. or dis•·hargco bl'<'OIIII' constant. tht• guidtod 
length or discharge path becomes shorter than the plasma lenJth, and tht• rliuhargco path 
1ometimesavoidatheplasma. 
The vector or electric field E a.pplied between electrodes is split into two components; thl' 
one along thela.ser light path £t"' Ecosl and the other vertical to it E.1. = F.inl. The En 
accelerates the elect.ric charge along the laser light path. On the otlter hand, the E.1. sweeps 
out the electric charge rrom the weakly ionized channel. Sn, suppose that the ~~;uided len~;th or 
discharge path L, is in proportion to En and is in inverse pro]IOrtion to the in<"WMint; run<"lion 
/(E.~.) of E.L. Then the rormula (5.1) is obtained by the expansion or f(E.L) into power JN!Iies 
11nd the ne!lect or the tenns higher than the second order. TheNrore this suppositintt ,..,,.11., to 
lll']lfOpel". 
As shown in Fis. 5.8, the leap or delay time or diKharJe occur~ when thl' plasma positirnt 
is near the cathode. The intensity of the clc>dric field at thr phvmta pmition is calculated 
oonsideringtheelectrodesasinfiniteparallelcylindricaloondortors.Sin.-.•tltt'intensitycitlw 
el~tric field is J6.7kV/ctn when theapplk!d voltage v. is 80kV. tlw drifi velciCityofcd...:trotts 
is ubtained as 9.0 X JtJicmfsec»l. So the transit time or l'ledrons belWI'f'll thl• o•]o'f"ti"Oclc.s is 
uht•inPdlls<l.4 x J02ns<'C. On theotherh11nd thedrirt Yf!ID("ity<>rll<ll!atiwinns isnbtained as 
2.1 x IO"'cm/lff sinno the inten~ity or thr clt"C:tric· fit·lcl ih J:l.6kV/nn al V" = f~'ikV'"'I. Then 
tho• transittimt'ornt'f!:ali>"C icmti is obtained as 1.9 x 1112/tiK'<". ,hsh.,wu inl"loaplcor ~. tltr il'llll 
<>f dC'lay time discltarse i~ caused by the cltangin~: nf n<'r;ati~~· Jlitrtido•s lJ<•two ... n o•!l'<·lrtm~ and 
"xr~;ennegativeionsO-ucordingtothc·intensitynfthc•o•kdriclid<l. Tltt•transitlime.,r 
••lt'~trons11t V1 = 80kV "'~"~'~'~~with the delay tintc or di5eb1rg~· .• J .. wrwor. tbat or nt'lati .... ions 
Clto\PTERS TIIIGGEIIINGELECTRICALOISCIIIIRGEANOGUIOINGITSPATHI'I"WEAKL'I"IONIZEOCHANNELWITH 
DIFFERENTWAVELENGTHOFLASERIEAMS 
at. VK"' 6.5kV ia dilfC"-nt from tlu~ drlay timr of dischar~. i.e. the delay tilliC o( discharv is 
smallr.r by onr order of magnitud•~ than the transit time. When a discharge is trigered and 
guidLod by a la...,r-prnduc"IJ•lasma and a weakly ioniZI!d chauncl. the mechanism of discharv 
M.'f'lns t.o lw diff••n•nt fnom the discharv triggered by only a laser-produced plasma. So. tht-
wrakly icmizo-~1 rhamM'Imay cauiiC!I thL"dilference. 
5.4 Triggering and Guiding an Electrical Discharge with C02 Laser 
In this aC"Ction, the trigcrins and guidins of an elc'Ct.rinl discharsl' by a C02 laser, which is 
oscillated with hish efficiency and transmiUed in air with low loss, is experimentally investigated 
11nd thr •Juanlity of elec:trons on its liJht path is measured. 
5.4.1 Experimental Setup 
The· c'llersy of the C02 laser beam whkh SOl'S int.o the lens was set to 3.5-oi.U. The plasma 
position was set near the anode considcrin& the results of expi'Timcnt.s usins a XeCI Laser as 
dl!lll:ribcd in SC(tion 5.3. In the sy.tem shown in Fig. 5.3, the C02 laser beam was focused by 
the KCIIeus o( 130111111 focalieqth when the laser incident ansle I"' 40°, or was focused by 
the ZnSe lens of 5DOmm focallcu&th at I "'90". The electrical discharp was lliggered by the 
plasma produeed by the C02 laser beam and the t.liger and the guide elfeets were observed. 
In addition, at B"' olD", the 50% Buhover voll~~~C V50 was measured. 
Tlw qu110tity of electric chaf!CS on the CO., laser lisht path was measured in the !arne way 
utile rUt' usins a XeCilaser. The enerS)' of the C02 laser which flOCll through the lens wu 
set to 74.5m.J. which i• slightly bll'low the threshold value of plasma for1nation 7.50m.f, so as not 
to product' a plasma. 
5.4.2 Experimental Resutts and Discussion 
lti«,;rtin,;>Ulrlt-.:lri<:aldi...:hargt·lnm•nutlf'[IO'I1tlt·m·t·onlht•hu ... rim·iclt11t;mr;lt•.S<>tht•.'ill'X 
0~~¥h<>Vl'ti"Dita,;~·-111!1 also lohawn<>dt•[M'Udt·m"<·<>ulht·la"''l' int"iclc·nt anglt·. 
Thr phuto,;rat•h of 1hr rlrdrical di•t"11argr lri~r;•·rt'<l by llll't•lasma t•rt>dtlrt·d b.1· lilt' ('()1 
la$f!l" is ~hown in Fis. ;;,l(r). Wlwn this tJh<>I<>J!rat•h """" tak<,l.IIUk\" .. r n•·r;~liV<" mllar;•• WM 
at•t•lit"d on the M"t hand electrode, the riJ!hl hand <mt• Willi nrth...d. and tlw ]a,..•r [,..am w1111 
injl'('ted fmm thrleft side at 8 = ~0". Sinn• tl1t• brightt•art of thr dill('har~;,rtlilth alon,; tht•l;v~~•r 
li~:hl [lilth is tht• laser-produced plasma. tht• diacharJI:t' path i5 m•vt•r r;uidcrl owr lht• t•la~ma 
lt·ngth wlwn a C02 laser is usf'd. 
Since a ('0, laser neve!" produces any weakly ionizt-d rhanm•lcm ib lighl [lath 11>1 sl1t1WII in 
f-'ig. 5.9(b), both thetrig;erelfect and th,.guidf't•lrrt·tnrver!lt_'f'llll.t> In• inflllf'lln'tl by tht•last~ 
inddentangle. 
Thl' 50% Oashover vollagt' is shown in Table .~.2. It Willi 1nrasutl"d wlwn thl' t~ledrical 
discharge was trisgered by the plasma produced by thf' C02 l~~~~er and the lasrr inridrnt angt.. 
was 40". When the C02 laser is used. the V~ is :lOkV lower than that whf'n tht' X.-Ctl ... l'l" is 
used. Thus the plasma produced by the C02 laser is more effective for triggerin11 an electrical 
discharge than that produced by the XeCI laser. The volume size of the plasma produced by 
CO, laser is about 800 timell as large as that produced by XeCIIaser as shown in Chapter 2. 
ThU. difference in plasma size seems to cause the difl"erence in lriger eft"ect between the CO, 
laser and theXeCilaser. 
"' 
Table 5.2: Variational V.50 by luer wavelenJth (plas.na posi\ion is near th~ anode). 
50%Hashovervoltage 
X.CI co, XeCI +col co1 
Pm~itivevol\age(kV) &4.65 not higered 36.30 32.61 
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5.5 Triggering and Guiding an Electrical Discharge with XeCJ laser and 
C02 laser 
In lhi~ sec:~iun, the triggering and guiding of an dPrlriral diSC"harg•• u~illf> a Xt•CI la.wr and 
a C02 laser ~imult.aneously is experhnentally investigated in ordrr to .... timat.t- the .,IJ",...t of 
eombination of dill"erent waveleqths of laser beams. 
5.5.1 Experimental Setup 
The XeCIIaser beam wu injected along the y-axia and was focused near the anode by thec1uartz 
\ens or 475mm focal Jencth. The CO, laser beam was injected alone tlw r-axis at 0 = 90" aud 
Willi focused on the focal point of the XeCIIaser beam by the Zn!iP.iC'II~ of OOOnnn focallrngth. 
Already the author's group rcporled25l that there i~ no difrc>rcni".P in the> triU<'I" l'frccl bo!lWCl'n 
the 11IMma produced by supcrp011ition of a XeCIINil'r and a C(h 1-·r, t•ach rnrru of which 
hllll energy below the threshold value or plllllma rorm;~.tion, and tlw pl..,.ma whit-h is 11radun·d 
11rimarily by a XeCilaacr and is heated up by a C02 la.w.r. Then. in this c·xp••riment, til<' plurm• 
was produced by the XeCI\aser with 200-240m.J or eneru, and it wa~ ht•atl'll and c.'Tilarr;OO iu 
volume by the C02 laser with 3.5-4.4.1 of energy. The C02 laiWT w;u; injrctOO 140nset· later 
than the iujection of the XeCII1131:r in order lo beat and enlar~ thr prhnary l'luma prodm-...1 
bytbeXr.C\Iaser. lnthiss)'lltem,thr.delaytimeufo·k..-ttic:a\dischllr,;c·~tndllwr;uiclc-dl<•ugth 
or dischar~;r path ver8us the applied voltav brtwe~m ekctrodn. wo·rt· ob • .o·rwd. Mutt~•wr, thr 
.,o\lf na.~hover\'Oitage was measured. 
5.5.2 Experimental Results 
Tlw l'holograph of the e!P.ctrkal dischargr lr~g•~rc'fl h~· tlw Xo•("\ l~••·r ;~.ud 1Jw C'O, la"''l" is 
•huwn in Fig. !i.l(d). Th•·IKlkV of nPgath-.· DC' \'uhag•· l'l'ill!l applio'<llu l]w nppo·r o•lc•drc>dt' and 
"' 
the lower eledrode wa~ earthed. The Xe(.'l luer b .... m was injecled from th<' far sidl' to thl' 
nnr sirlt· .,r tlu~ 11hotor;ra]•h. and the ('Oz ];u;er Willi inj••dNI from the rillht side. The plasma 
W115]>1'U{lllt'l'(llll'ill' tho• anud"- As slmwn in thi~ photot;t•ph. 1111 f'lertrit-al di!K'h&f&C can be 
trillJic>n-d and AUido'<l hy tlwsll]li~I'IIUIIitiun of' a Xe('lluer and a ('Oz laser. 
The~ !JO'if. ll~sh<>Vt!l' vn]tag" is shown in Table 5.2. Though the C'O, laser can uot triger an 
••k-ctriral di,.du•rs .. wlu·u it i3 fc~eused by the ZnSe lens of 500mm focal length, the trigering 
and guiding of 1m clrctrical discharge is achieved by superposition of the Xc.<'l ba,..•r and the 
('0, larK.'!". 8y the superplllliLion, the vol•uno· si:w of tht' J•lasma is enlarscd and the- ~So is 
n'lluc•~co<npued with thoseusint;onlya Xe('llaser. 
Tbe delay time of thl' disdar&e Td and the guided length of the discharge path L5 versus 
tho• applit.-d voltage V1 between the electrodes are shown in Fig. 5.10. The k is the leu.gth 
of th•• piMma 11rodunod by the C02 laser Aioq the XeCllaser light path, and the Lx is that 
produn•d by the Xl'(~llast'!'. This figurt' shows that a diKhuge is higered at the voltage 
bo•low ·IDkV wht'n the (;()2 laser is ~upl'rpoaod 011 the XeCIIaser, thou&h the minimum voltage 
or trigeriq All electrical discharge is about MlkV when only the XeCI laser is used. At the 
applied voltage V1 :: 40kV, the dischuge p;ath is &uided when the deJay time is short, i.e. the 
ftearly dischargeft. On the other hand, the discharge p;ath is not auided when the delay time 
is long, i.e. the "late discharge•. Thus, there is a close eorrelation between the delay time 
ofdischargeandtheguidedlengthofthedischargepath. Sincethereisnodill'erenceinthe 
guided ien&Lh of the diKharge path between the aae of usif1! only the XeCilaaer and that of 
using the XeCIIaser and the C02 laser in the range of voltage (V1 > 50kV) where an electrical 
discha:rge is trigered by the XeCIJaser. the weakly ioniud channel produced by the XeCI 
lasersn-IIIS to play a large p;art in guidiq the discharge pi.Lh. On the other hand, since an 
eledrical discharge is trigered by the superposition of the XeCI laser and the C02 laser in 
the range or the voltage (V1 < 50kV) where no discharge is trigerecl by only the XeClluer, 
!o!o TRIGG£RINGANDGUIDINGANUECT~IC ... lDISCH .. I«iiWITI1XECLLASER .. NDCD 1 LASER 
o ~>XeCI +C02 
• • XeCI onl 
Fi~: . .!j.JO: Guided len~:th or discharge path I.JI: and d1·lay time or discharge r~ VPr.<u~ applied 
mlta,;e V~ using XeCllaser and C01 l~~~oer. 
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tlw super11C111itioo of dilfel'f'nl WIII"C"k.'nJ!:Lh~ uf laser beams $Ct!lns lo be ell'ecti\"e for trigerins an 
Plec·triraldischar~·· 
5.5.3 Discussion 
As sli<>WII in l•'i~t. !).9, the charr;e distribution of the XeCI!aser on its li&hlllllh brocomes 
maximum at thr.Cocal pointsoftheiens,aud it decreases as tlaedistanc:efrom tbefocallloinl 
increasftl. Su, the electron de!w.ityat thcpoint,wherethedischargepath pi.rtllawayfronlthP 
laser lia;ht path, $eems t.o be the threshold value of electron density for suiding a di&ebarsc 
path. As shown in Fig. &.8, at. fJ "" 4G- the 1116Ximum guided length of the discharse path is 
25nnn when only the XeClluer is uted. At that point, where the distance from the focal point 
ill25mm,ll•e quantity o{ the chiU"ge, is 43.7pC when the XeCllaser energy is l%mJ as ~hown 
in Fir;. !j,9. Sotheeloctmn density at that point is obtained as 1.1 x ID 13cm-a because tlw 
vnhnn•• ~iow .,f th,.Jaer bPam whit:h gor~ through tht• rharF lvlledor is 2.51 x 10-8m3• On 
tlw uth<"T hand. ~inno thP quantity of ~l('('trir rharv attlw fonl point is 14000pC and sinc:e th" 
Vtlhnm• ~i~· .,r tlw liuK'r h<'am ill 1.9:.! x I019m- 3, tht• el('('ti'Ofl density required for trigeriiJ.« an 
t•lPt·triral disrharv is obtained as 1.9 x 1011cm-3 . Thill is 2000 tinu~s as high as th" density ur 
tht• W<'llkly ioniu-d t•ltann~l required for guirlill! an f'IEoctrkal disebargf' path. These results sbt~w 
that in tlrdt•r t.o trigtor a disc:hargf' at 11 V<>ilage mut·h IOWt'r than the self breakdown volta,:e. 
lltt· laiii'I'·JirodUIX'd pla~~ma is rpquired, hoWt'Vt'l', in order hi r;uide a discharv path triMI'red 
hy a Ja,.·t·Jif<><lu('('() pla~~ma. a p!.~ma rhannt'l i~ unnl'«'SII&ty 11nd a weakly ionized <"hannel i~ 
.~ullki<-nt fur tbisrnlr. 
mlta~t·lwtwt~·n c•]('('trudt.,. using nul~· a X..C:'IIit!it't amll't'garding th<' .:uidt•l'll'l'<'t of tlw "'t•akly 
innizt"<l dmtmt•l. tht• mrwlatinn bt'\Wt'<'ll tlw cMa~· linK' amlllw r;nidt•d length of disdlargt'lftllh 
•huwn in Fig . ."'i.IO i~ quRiitAih'<'ly at"<"nnnh"<l a~ follows: \\'l1t·n a disrhargt•JIIIIh b gnidt"<lhy 
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the weakly ionized chiUlnel, the channel works eft'ccti\·ely as a oondurtor. and tht• d1'<'lrk fields 
at both ends of the chi.nnel are increased. Then the el....:tron avalanrhe i9 funm.,lthl'rt' and the 
weakly ionized channel turns intothedischarr;l'palh. So,thl' ll'llgthoflliKharr;t•path whirh 
should be formed newly beconJCB shorter, then the delay time, i.e. the timl' fur dill('harv llilth 
furmation, becomes shorter. On the other hiUld, when a disrharv path is not guidt'd by thl' 
weaklyionizedchannel,thechannelhasnoinlluenuun threledril'aldiiK'hary•. lnthisca&l', 
the discharge path sbould be fully (ornled independently u( the channel, 110 the delay time of 
discharge becomes longer. Whether the weakly ionized channel works ell'cc:tively in r;uiding 
a dischar11e path or not. is determined by the applied volt.ase between clect.rodes. When the 
applied voltag:e is hil!h, a discharse pa.th is 11uided and the delay thne o( the di•charge becomes 
short. Atlowervoltq;es,thechanneiJo.estheguideelri'Ct,andthedischart~epathisnutguided 
and the delay time becomes lonr;. 
Since the laser-produced plasma is eft'ective (or trigering a discharse and ~ince tlw weakly 
icmizcdchanneliselrective(orr;uidinr;adischargellath,thecombinationu(tlwlllumaandthe 
weaklyionizedchannelisexpectedtobeefl'ectivc(orthelasertrigr;erinl!u(lightninl!. llt•rc•,tl•C' 
tlybrid Cross-Beam Laser Trigering or Lightnin11 is prop"""d as shown in 1-'il!. r,.ll. By 11sing 
t:V lasers and IR lasers (or microwave). this nw:thud will work wt~l nut only (or triQerin11 ami 
,;niding a lishtninr; discharge but al110 (or pl1111m11 formation lwcam.t• th•~ UV lasL'f ••lf•~·tiV('Iy 
l•rt>dllce!I!ICC(IeledronsandtheiRlaser{otthl'micruwaw)l!lredivc·lylll•atsthc•muiJan<llo•acls 
thrmtoaplamaushowninChapter2. Sincetbl'Tl!isareport111thattll<'ah•orptiuno(a 
1\rl-" Ia~ by the air will be 2'll' when it tJroduce~ a :lOOm lent~th o{ wo•akly ioniowd channt'l. 
in artual IIIII' {or laer trigserinr; o{ lishtnin,;. tlu~ ab .. oqJtion u{ 11 1'\ · la,...r lll·am by till' air is 
m•,;l~iblr. 







UV Laser IR Laser (or Microwave) 
f'ig. 5.11: lfybrid·Ctoss·Bum Laser Trig:ering or Lightning. 
o·xpo'("lf'd to arhi•""'-" the t"IT«lin• ~~~"~ lr;ansmis~ion 11nd 11\a~ma funnaliun. Sinn• tho• l>illonna 
should br 11mdun.-d near thr anod~ for elff'("th·r lri~:t;:ering of a11 t'lt't'lrind tlio.dt<o.rgo· ;,. o\o.,..-riht'tl 
in!W("tiul!:l.3.inlht•arluallul'rlriy;l'ringo£1ightniuglht•plasmaptositiunshontldl><·dumgo"<l 
11n~mling lt• tlw t>ularity uf tlw thundt>rduud. Tho• ('mt~s·Uo•am ml'lhud hM !Itt• advaullll!:t' 1111 
thi511<1int. h<"<"II\L!W it is ..._~y to o·hangt>lhr 11hu;ma pusitimt by o·hauging tlw t'rt)ll,;iug !Jtoinl uf 
5.6 Summary 
tit,. pla.~ma pmdtion. Tlw plasma prudu~~"<llt<'llr lht· anucic· is nmrh moft' c-IF<'rti-.,• fcor triAAt•ring 
1111dguidiug anrlt'("triraldisdtargethan that pri>dnc"C"dm'il.rlln••·athudt•. 
Thedt'laytitLil'Ofdischargeversustheai•Piiedvo.ltagt•leapsatac:c.'!"Lain\'lllt~·· ThU;Ic•aJI 
isc:aused by therhangingofnegativec:hugebetwe.on an electron and an oxyg.m negative inn 
..,. shown in Chapter 4. When the discharge path is guided, the dischargt' i8 ~eArly discharv~. 
otherwise, when it is not gukled. the discharge is ~latP discharge~. 
The XeCIIaser produces a weakly ionized rhannel, but the C02 laser never produte5 it. Hy 
the combination of the heating ell"ect o! the C02 laser and the weakly ionized channel produced 
by the XeCllaser, both the minimum volliiJC (or triggering an electrical discharge and the 
minimumvoltageforguidiD~adischargepatharereduced. 
Though the plasma is indispensable to tri&ger an electrical discharge, a weakly ionized 
channel works sufficiently for guidin& the triggered discharge by the luer·produced pluma. 
Thercquiredelectrondensityforonlyguidingadischargepathis 1/'lOOOofthatuftheplasma 
fw trigerin& an electrical discharge. The combination of difl"erent wavelengths of laser beams, 
surh as UV and IR, will achieve the efl"ective plasma (ormation, triggering an electrical discharge 
and guiding a discharge path. This will be useful for the Laser Trigering o! LightninJ. 
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Chapter 6 
Conclusion 
In this thesis plasma formation by superposition of laser beams and triggering and guidi111 of an 
eledrical disr.ha.rsc by a laser· produced plasma and a weakly ionized channel are experimentally 
inYelltigated in order to establish fundamentally the Cro&&-Beam Laser Trigering of Lightning. 
Tht• t:onduaiuns and n•rnaining futrrll' worlu are summarized in this chapter. 
lnelut.(ILc•r:.!.jllMmaforrnationbythf'lllljii'TpWiitionoflaserbM.mswasinvesti,;:at...d. It 
'-'omrs d••Ar that an optical breAkdown is maiko by superposing two laser beams. thr energy 
of which are buth limited below the threshold value of a breakdown IKI as not to produce 
a breakdown by (Cl(:usir~& only nne bf'llm. The addition law of rncrgy for plasma fonnation 
by IIUpnp<N~ition of luer beams of the sanK" wavelength holds with consideration of timing. 
l'""itioninr;. and ~-ohnnl' size or flllll. rllniSiJI! or !ast'r pulses. The Sllpl'l'posilion or ;a {"(), ];u;l'r 
lwam ~~one\ ~~o Xt-t'llil....r bt-..m wilh lil1"' hming ur timing ;and positioni11g n-clnn•s dra~tirally 1 h•• 
rt"C\IIirt-c\l'lwrgy c1r lilt' ('()2 \illl('r ror p\a.,;ma ronnalion \retoping Ill<' mlllllit' sil:t' of !hi' 11\a~ma 
almt~~~lth•• llillll'' ;u; that madt• by only a ('()1 lillil'r. Tim~. lht• rnmbinllliunof a ('()1 las••r and 
il•high pholont'llt'f"&.\"anda ('()2 ht>~<•rh .... at~lht•lntl\lamllt'llds!lwmtoa pla~ma byilfi high 
li••lclamlhir;hl'llt'r~\·. 
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superposition of a microwave and a XeCIIaser beam. ll is shown that a p\asm/1 is JUnduCt"d by 
superposition of a XeCI!aser beam and a microwave. Moreover it is ahown that the continuou8 
microwave heats a plasma produced by superp011ilion, makn it sWady·sLate, and t'll!ir.rgt'l its 
volume size. By superposing a microwave on a XeCJ laser, the thtl!!lhold value of the XeCI 
laser energy for plaam;a formation is reduced to 20%. On the other hand, by 11uperp0Bing a 
XeCI la.er beam on a microwave, the required power of microwave Cor plasma formation is 
reduced t.o 8%. Thus, superposition of a XeCI laser and a microwave works elfedively for 
plasma formation and heating. A microwave of centimeter class or 1nillimeter class is especially 
suitableCoraccelerationofseedelectronsbyibfield. Ontheotherband,thelRlaseraJJdthe 
sub-millimeter class microwave are suitable for plasma heatins by their field. 
In Chapter 4, the correlation between the path o( elec~rical di~~r:barge trigered by thr XP.l1 
laser-produced plasma and thedisehargeeurrentwasobserved in thcopP.n air. When the 
discharge path avoids the laser-produced pl;wma, the current has the sKOnd pNk brt.Wft'n the 
lirst peak immediately after the laser injectirnl and thP. fla.>~llovcr. On thr utht'l' hand when 
the discharge path goes throush the plasma, it ha.~~ no peak br.twt"f''l thl' first peak and tilt• 
flashover. Tbis result shows that the mechanisms of discharv are dill'erent betwec~• wlu~n thr 
disd1arge path soes through the plasma and whP.II it avoids the piMma. Mml\ow•r, th•• dt~lay 
time of diKhargetrigered by the XeCIIaser·produced fllasma wati investipted in tho• mixtun~ of 
oxysenandnitror;en.Whenoxyr;encxisbinthcmixtuR',thedodaytim••hastw<>styl..,.<>fMliotr 
disellarr;.,n and nearly diseharr;e~. Th., delay timr <>f ~lat .. di...-lu•r&r~ I.JITPf"!! "'ilh tlw transit 
time<>foxyr;cnneptiveionbMWf!CTielectrodfos.Thrdrlaytim .. ofMearlydisrhari!<'Maflfltollrh"" 
till' transit timl' of' an electron between electrodr~ as the ap(llicd WlllagP. lwtwt'f'll rlrcLr..,IPII 
inmlilliel<. Ther<• is the lh""hold voltage. whcre the dt'lay time ]t•aPJI brtwt~'ll nlatr di•~dlarl!l'n 
tbatth•·lt'llflufthedclaytilm·iscau~edbyc·hangint;ofrll'l!lllh~·f•llrtic:lc.,.triu•·ringauderlriral 
diKhrge {rom oxysen nq:alive ions Q- to eJedrons due to the increase in electron detadunent 
asthe&JipliedvoltaKCbemmeshigher. 
h1 Chapter !), tbe ~xperinumt on trigerh11 and guiding a11 electrical discharge by a weakly 
ionized channel product'(! by 11 XeCilaser were carried out, and it was ~hown that a XeCI hwer 
JlrodUc:e!l a weakly icmized channel on its light path and that tbe C02 laaer II"Yer produces 
it. ThisYrullklyionized channelguidesadiKharsepathandinordertoguideonlyapathuf 
disrhargetrigeredbyapluma,eledrondensityisrequiredtobehigherthaiii.IKI01'm-·1• 
This i6 only about 0.05% rn: the denl>ity required Cor trigeringof a discha:rge by lUI air breakdown 
11lasma. Oy using both the weakly ionized channel produced by a XeCI laser and the air 
brN.kdown plasma heated by a C02 laser, the Bashover voltqe is reduced and the guided 
length o{ the discharge path becomes longer thM those using only il. XeCIIaser. Combining the 
air breakdown plasma and the weakly ionized channel using dill'erent wavelengda laser beams, 
{or exa111ple UV laser and IR laser, works effectively {or plasma formation, and is expected to 
be useful (or trigering of lightning and guiding a lightning path. 
In conclusion, the fundamental key-problems of Cross-Beam Laser Trigering of Lightning 
have been clarified. They are the plasma formation by superposition or l&sel' beams iUid the 
triggering and guiding of an eledrical diacharge by a laser-produced plasma and a weakly 
ionized channel. Moreover, the effectiveness of the Cross-Beam method oa plasma formation 
and on trigeriq and guidins an electrical discha:rge is shown. By considCJ"ing the results 
obtained throU&h this work, the Hybrid-Crose-Beam method is proposed. In recent yea:rs, some 
research groups have adopl.ed our Hybrid method and started fundamental studies or it. This 
is our great honour and plea~~ure as engineering scientists. In the next step, the Hybrid method 
should be examined in a Jon& gap. We expect that the Hybrid-Cross-Beam method contributes 
tothedevelopmentofpr.acticalLaserTrigerinsoCLightning. 
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